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Report 011 Whi t e Ivlet a1 . Mi ning Co. 

Property at Pioneer, Gila County, 
Arizona. 

BY 

J. S. Coupal, Mining Engineer 

The property of the Whi te Metal Mining CO¥Lpany, consists of 15 Mining 
Clgtms, two of which are patented. 'fhe total area is approximately 270 acres. 
The claims all adjoin and form a compact group, covering 4,000 feet in length 
along the strike of the major veins, and 2,600 feet in width, which covers three 
more or less parallel vein systems. 

rrhe claims are located as shown on the attached plan and are knovm . and 
recorded as follows: 

Great Republic Lode Survey #370 
Pioneer South Lode n #374 
Fairview Delinquent 
~uartet East Pioneer 
Jewel Challenge 
~\Test Republic California 
VV"est Repl1b.lic l~o. 2 LllCk3.T Bo·y 
Junior Repllbli c Rough Neck 

North Pioneer 

Location-- Phv8ical Condi tions ____ .__ v 

The propeJ."'"ty is locat'3d on the south sJ..opn of the Pinal Mount;ains~ 
about twelve miles in an air line south of Giooe. It is reached by 3. mountain 
road, about fourteen miles in length, which connects with the branch road of the 
Arizona Eastern Railroad at Christmas. iJlhe recently built State Higbway from 
Globe to Winkelman passes within three miles of the property. A road has been 
surveyed from Pioneer to connect with the Globe Highway> whi ch, when made, will 
greatly facilitate hauling to and fro:Tl. the mine. 

The camp and mine are at an elevation of about 4,500 feet above sea 
level. Tht s gives a fi ne working climat e as t he night s aI'S cool in the hc;at of 
the summer, and the wtnters are very mild. Clim.fj,te conditions are most favor
able for year round operations. 

There are several mountain springs on the property which furnish abun
dant water year round, both for domestic purposes and for supply for mtl1 use. 
Water is piped from two of the springs to supply tanks, and the supply is suf
ficient for all needs. Additional water ean be developed and stored, as needed, 
for increased operations. On the east Pioneer is an old well--145 feet deep 



and a 100 foot cross-c ut at the bot tom, whi ch can supply any added wat f.~r neaden .. 

The snrroundtng mountaint1 are heavlly timbeJ'en, the property bejng 
right at the edge of the Crook National Forest reserve. 'rhis timber is avatl
able for general mine use, as stulls, etc. and at VeJ~T low cost. As fuel for 
dOInestic use, the claims and the i:n1Jnediate surl"oundings furnish sufficient scrl1b 
oak- -a supply fOJ' many years. 

The location and living conditions at the camp are exceptionally good. 
Suffici.ent buildings are available for housing all the wo"rkmen Deeded,! Telephone 
connections 8re maintaJned v\rith the main telephone exchangs at Ray. SUPf) -~ies can 
be hauled in dai 1:/' , if' rJ.eeded, either over the Globe road or fran Winkelman by 
automobj.le or truck. rrhese features make it to keep a good ·:::-lass of' men on the 
job, contented and comforta.ble, which is an item of i:mportallC' c; in operattoll,s of' 
thts size. 

The district was opened up in the early s8ventj8s, when the high~gra(l8 
ores were mined near the surface and hauled by wagon to the Gulf of Californi!3., 
a distance of 300 miles and then shipped to the Smelters at San Francisco" 

Later, stamp mills were installed and the high-grade, oxidized ores» 
doV'm to wat8r level, were mined and treated by amalgamation, crushing and settling. 

The production has been estimated from what records are aval1ahle at 
about $1,000,000 from old company operations, and an additional $300,000 from 
various leaso1's, who have worked on the narrow hi.gh-grade vetns. 

A new mtll was erected in the eighties and was in operation for a short 
while when destroypd by fire. At about that time Silver was demonotized and the 
priee dropped. Operations in the camp ceased, as in many other mining districts 
at that time and the property remained idle for many Yelrs. 

The thT''ge major ore bodi es in the ca'1lp weI'P GV'lned and operated by dif
fe-rent tndividuals. Litigation resulted from confltctions to the lmderground 
limits of the ore bodies. 

The claims were all consolidated into onG Company, The White Metal 
Company; the old worktngs were opened up and the property equipped VITi th hoist, 
compI'essor-s, c81np buildings and a fifty ton flotation mi 11 in 1920 and 1921. 

Q2"ology 

The Pinal 'lViountatns are essentially a highly metamorphosed sediment a ry, 
called the Pinal schist, which has been altered by an intrusion of diorite. In 
the Pioneer camp, the main intr''Usion is dj.orite pIDrphyry, which is closelyasso
ciated with the veinsand ore bodies. 

The veins are roughly parallel wi th a strike of about Hort h 30° east. 
They dip 70 degrees to 85 degrees to the west. 

The vein filling is mainly quartz with the silv ,=:r occurring as sul
phides, associated with varying amounts of lead, z.inc and copper sulphide. The 
main value is in silver with a small amooot of' gold. 
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The veins follow the porphyry dykes, eit her on the hanglng or the 
foot wall. 

The veins vary from three to ten feet in width and are clearly de
fined. The walls are firm and solid and hold with little or no timbertng 
outslde of occasional st ulls. 

There are three major veins on these claims, namely, the Howard 
Vein, the Pioneer or Challenge vein and the East Pioneer. In ad4ition to 
thAse major veins, there are several minor veins and cross fractures which 
are na.rrow and high grade and from which most of the Ore produced by lossors 
was mined. 

'Jlhe main production was obtained from the Pioneer vein. rrhe shaft 
is down 450 feet. Across the gully and to the north, the vein Vfas opened up 
by an adi t level, . whi ch was extended to cut the Howard vein. Above the level, 
most of the oxidized ores have been mined. From the shaft, drifts on th:: 
ore f20m the two hundred and three hundred foot levels vrere dri vell. Above the 
two hundT'ad foot level, the ore has been stopad for a distance of seven hUl'ldred 
feet in length. Lit tIe or no stoping has been done on the lov.-er levels or from 
the bottom of the shaft as th\~ sulphide of lead and zinc made this ore difficult 
t 0 treat. 

The Howard shaft is three hundred and fifty feet deep. Drifts on the 
one hundred, two hundred, and three hundred foot levels were driven. Most of 
the production came froHl above the two hundred foot level. 'The ore shoot shOT/fed 
a length of '750 feet, as indt8ated by the stopes from the adi t level. 

The East Pioneer vein is practically all virgin ground. Open cuts show 
from eight to ten feet in width of ore. There is little or no high grade on this 
vein, which accounts for its lack of development. The vein is of cOII1.lnercial mill
ing value, however, and warrants active development. 

The various shaft s "",rere inaccessible at the time of mJT examination so 
that it was impossible to get at the deeper workings and make any estimate on ore 
actually in sight. 

Equipmen..t 

rrhe property is fully equipped and ready for immediate operatjons reeom
mendations for additions and certain changes will follow: 

The Pioneer shaft is equipped with a 125 H.P. engine dri ving the Hoist 
and a 600 Cu- ft. compressor. There is a full equipment 0 :[' macbJne drills, steel, 
small tools, blacksmith shop, track, mine caT"S, etc. Sufficient for a crew or 
from 30 to 50 men. 

The mill is in first class ope :rattng condi tion, and was in operation 
during my vist t to the pI'operty on 01'8 which had accumtuated during certain devel
opment. 
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Present equipment and the flow sheet of the mills are as follows: 

Crude ore from mine 
Crude ore bin 
Telsm.ith crusher, 150 ton dai ly· capacity 
Crushed ore bin, Circular, 100 ton capacity 
Challen€8 ore feeder 
Automatic sampler 
Conveyor feed belt 
Hardinge Ball Mill-5' 6'''' dimlleter 
Dorr classifier - 4' 6" by 14' 6f! 

Oversize; in close cir'cui t with . ball mill 
Undersize; to 

K & K Roughing flotatton ce11- 12' long 
Underflow to concentrating tables 
Froth; to 

K & K finishing flotation cell-7' long 
Underflow; in close circuit with roughing cell 
Froth; to Dorr thickener ten ft dia.'1leter 

Set t Ii ng tank 
Filter 
Dryer-and sacked for shipment 
Two Plato Concentrate Tables 
Feed: Underflow from roughing cell 
Tailings to waste 
Concentrates to dryer and for shipment 

The capacity of the mill as it now stands is fifty tons per day. 
The recovery made by it is from ninety to ninety five percent of the values .. 

Comments 

During the spring of 1926, changes were made in the flow sheet of the 
mill. The ' concentrates shipped averaged $154.00 per ton, with silver about 650 
per Oilllce. Crude ore shipped at the same time averaged $20.84 per ton. 

The mill and mine operations were originally based on the value of one 
dollar per ounce for silver, which held for several years, during which ti.me the 
mine was being opened up and the mill erected. In 1923 , the price of silv8.r' 
dropped to 55¢' per ounce and it is now about 55¢' per ounce. 

This drop in the price of silver cut out the profits on the stopa fills 
above the tunnellev81~ on which it lNas figured a good profit could bernacle. 

The change in the price of silver has made it necessary to adopt a 
new policy as far as the mine and mill ar~ conc8rned~ 

The following recommendations are made in order to meet the present 
conditions of a lov'! price in silver and relatively high prices of lead and zinc~ 

First: New ore should be opened up and developed on the lower levels 
of the mine. Lead and zinc have both come in stronger at depth and their recover 
will in a large degree offset the drop in the price of silver. 
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Second: The capacity of the mill should be stepped up to one hQn
dred tons per day and additional flotatlon cells installed to make a separation 
of the lead and zinc. 

Third: A central power plant, full Diesel Engine, with direct con
nected generator, to develop electric power, and motor drives on the various 
equipment . 

FOUL'th: A new road and connection made to the Globe high-way. 

There tv-vo main developments advised: First, extending the cro sscut 
on the two hund·r i~d foot l evel of the Pioneer ShB.ft, west, a distanc8~ of 380 ft~ 
at which point it should cut the Howard vein and shaft, three hundred fifty feet 
below the sur'face; Second, the 300 foot level on the Pionee ~r shaft should be . 
driven north along the vein and open up the downward extension of the mai E Pioneer 
ore shoot. 

The Pioneer shaft is down to a depth of 450 feet. The old tDnbers are 
in bad shape below the 100 foot level and wi l l have to be replaced and the shaft 
retimbered before active mining can be safely ca-rried Ope The shaft has beeD. un
watered to the three hundred foot level and good ore is now in the breast of the 
drift at that point. 

From the two hundred foot level on the Pioneer vein, a crosscut and 
raise should be driven to connect with the 75 foot shaft su~~ on an intermediate 
veinj this new prospecting shaft has been sunk on ore, and from it, most of the 
crude ore shipped dUl'ing t he past year was mined. 

These three developments vrill open up three proven ore shoots from 
which a tonnage of at least 100 tons per day can be had and maintained. 

The East Pioneer vein should furnish a large tonnage of good mill gre. 
The sltrface shows a wide, firm vein. Development work can be done by means of 
a prospecting shaft from the surface. After a depth of three hundred feet is 
made, a cross-cut can be dri ven from the Pioneer shaft, a distance of 600 feet 
to connect with the new work on the East Pioneer vein. 

Levels on the 100 foot and 200 foot level from the east Pioneer vein 
can be started and mining of ore carried on from the shaft until the connection 
is made. The development shaft would have to be driven in order to provide an 
8mel~gency exit nnd air connection and to comply with the Arizona mining law, even 
tho the 0 "28 was first opened up by a cross-cut tunnel, so that it is IllOS t advis
ablo to sink fIrst and stay wJth the ore until sufficient depth i s obtained be
fore eross-ctttting. 

Itw01Jld probHbly be possible to start milling on a 100 ton basis within 
six months time. 1'he development work Ehould then continue and as four separate and 
distinct ore bodies will be unde:.:' c1evelopment the property should be ablA to supply 
at least 200 tons pe r day, within a year's time, when the mi11ing capacity should 
be increased. The mtll i s so erected thEI.t another 100 ton unit can be added a t 
small cost. 
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The mill ~s driven by a 60 H. P. gas engine and the crusher by a 
20 R. P. The mill is effi.ciently layed out and in first class op(;l'ating 
condttion. It has a daily capacity of fifty tons per twenty-fouT' houes. By 
the addition of a fine grinder, a baIlor a pebble mill to take the over-si ze 
from the classifier instead of returning the ove rs ize to the Hardinge mill to 
be regrou ... Tld and by putting the classifier in clom3 circuit wi th the fine 
grinding mill, the capacity can be brought up to 100 tons pe r day. 'rIle bal
an(~e of the t3quipment in the mill has capacity to handle additional tonnage. 

The present power consists of several independent oil and gas engjnes. 
New porer will have to be added to bring the capacity of the mill up to 100 tons 
per day. The fuel cost, maint allallee and att endance on the various e11gines are 
high and must be reduced. 

The power required is about 350 R.P. and the installation recommended 
can be made, including motors, for approximately $30,000. 'fhe saving in cost 
of fuel will soon repay for thi~1 investment and is another it em which 1Nil1 off
set the drop in silver as figured. on the original mill installation. 

The present road is rough and h3.s many steep grades in it. The up
keep of the road is high and hauling is diff'icult and expensive. As the new 
Globe Highway is completed, it is most advisable to make the three-mile connec
t ion wi th it. The Com:rGY will aid in about one-half the expense of a new road. 
This road should be started and completed as early as possible. 

The present equipment is sufficient to handle the development pending 
the road connection with the Globe highway and the installation of the new power 
plant. 

Operat}~ Procedure 

The reconnnendations called for the following approximp.t 8 di stri but ion 
of expendi t U:C8S: 

Development 
Power Plant 
Road 
Ball Mill 
Freight, Hauli ng & Installati r n 

Margin and working capital 

$40,000 
30,000 
10,000 

5,000 
4,500 ~;89, 500 

10,500 

$100,000 

'rhis amount should be provided to place the mine and eqUipment in 
first C31ass operating condition in order to maintain a steady productlon of 
Olle hundred tons per day_ 
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It is not necessary to make the entire expenditill~e at the start nor 
to hold up starttng work until the whole amount is availat'l ,3 or reasonably 
assured. 

I advise the ,following: 

Retimber the Pioneer Shaft to the 300 foot level 
Complete cross-cut on 200 foot level to Howard vej.n 
Raise on OI'S from 200 foot level to Intermediate Shaft 
Drift on ore exposed on 300 foot level 
Start stopes on Howard Pioneer and Inter:.u.ediat e ore bodief' 
Operate present mill 

This work can be completed and the mill placed in operation in f ,::,orr. 
si.xt:.' to ninety days. No changes vd.ll be requi~ed in the mill and a steady 
production of fift y tons pe r day can be maintained. 

The cost of this first stage of the full recorrrrnendations will be ap
PI'oxt ~'Tla tely $25,000. 

With production ope.rations resumed, the ba lance of the money required 
to complete the recommendations can be raised on much mOre favorable terms ; both 
for the company and it s present stock-holders. 

All of the work outlined in the plal1 to start milling on a fifty-ton 
basiB is work that is required under the larger plan" The delay in cheaper 
power, bett er road connections and increa sed mill capacity will be of f s et by 
the ease of raisiIl@: the additional money required after the present pl~lD.t is in 
operation. 

The management '. is in the hands of capable and efficient mInIng ID €, TI. 
Therecomrnendations Inaj8 herei n have been submitted and discussed wi th them and 
have met with their entire approval. 

The work as outlined will cost approxtmately $100,000.00 and will take 
fron~. five to six months to compl ete and put in full operation. The propsT'ty will 
then be in position to mine and mill a tonnag e of at least 100 tons per day. 

The two major vei HS have pr od"LlCed a large tonnage of high-grade 01' 8 

f:rom. above the 200 foot l ev els and the OT'e has been cut a nd proven a t depth of 
300 f eet in the HOFJard, and 450 feet on the Pioneer' . From the old records and 
the retuTns frcn:. o!'e a ll-'sady .mined and mill e d aD.. average of OV e-r ~~5 OU11ces per 
ton in Silver ('·an be reasonably expected • 

. By the a ddition of one or t"VlJO ne"w flotatton. cells to the present flo\.~l 

sheet, 8. selective flotation of the zinc and l s ad can be ma de. In depth both 
lea·d and zinc are comi.ng in stronger than i n the upper' levels. '1'he sepa-rati on 
of the two metals can be made and a substantial profit made on th(-j ztnc and l ead, 
in a ddition to the stIver values. 
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The saving in the cost of pow"er, the added carsci ty of the mill .and 
the separation and pay for the lead and zinc j.n the ores from thelo-."ver l evels, 
will in a large degree offset the drop in the price of silver. 

With the above recommendations carried out pro active development 
ontinued along wi th the production, the property should soon be among the many 
prominent producing mines of Arizona. 

B02t0.TI, Mass. 
Oct. 10, 1927 
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Respectfully submi tt ed, 

(Si.gned) J. S. Coupal, M. E. 
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HEPORr ON' 'rlIE PROPE}(;rY OF 

'fHE wurrE MET1U~ MINING GO!!iJPA.NY 

Mines Pioneer P .. 0 • Kelvin, Ari zonEt 

'fhe property of this company consists of fifteen contiguous mining clatm.s, 

situated Oll the sOLlth slope of the Pinal 1Iountains, in Gtla County, and in the 

Pioneer Mining Distri ct. 

;The mine:cal belt in which th~; se mines· are located has b sen produe"tive of 

mueh wealth iIlChe past, an.d withi n its conf'j.IL8S t eday are some of the; large3t 

producing mines i n Arizona. 

HIsrfOBY: IrUe es..:cly his"t,()l"Y 01 these mi.ne~3 dates back t o the seventies, at 

which time they were operated fOr the richer ores only. Shipments vver'£-.; made by 

wagon three llUlldred miles · to Yuma, thence -C ,.: the GlUt by way of the Colorado 

Ri ver, and from the Y'8 hy boat· to San Franci seo, where the ore waE; sold. 

Evidences that only the high grade Ore was mined in' those days exist all 

about- the property. 18.1"go dumps of c()Imn.8rcial ore today, and also stapes filled 

with good milling ore are available for treatment under present day methods 

GEOLOGY: The fundamental rocks of the rt;gion are those designated Pi nal 

Shist, a thinly laminated sari-eittc variety, and certa.in granetic and. porphyritic 

rocks that have been filtruded into the shi s t. l1en1nants of conglome rat e ov- z3c lain 

conformably by Pioneer shale a:.r'e visi ble in many' places, 3.S well as i'ragmE:mts of' 

quartzite. In the immediate victnity orlihis miIle, are foun.d v C'tJ.'y El.ueh m'8 tmno:t'-

phosed sedimentary rocks, cut by Bl'uptive dykes of a later geological period.. 

'rhe general trend of the veins is mainly parallel to the mountai n chai ll, f:uld :['01-

lowing eithe,r on one wall Or' the othel"' of the porphyry dykes. Marked divergences, 



however; are noted, and some of' the richest O.res are found i n cross fissures in-

'tersecting the porphyry intrusions. 

DEVELQPMENf: The mines aI'G developed through two adi t tunnels cross-cutting 

the Pioneer and Howard veins at a depth sufficient to guara;:rt88 :;;toping of' high 

grade ore to a depth of 175 feet. 'rhe main working shaft, concreted for some di s

tance from the collar , is i n readiness for deeper 8xplorat ion, and ule iEtat el~'l all 

ores down to the o ne thousand foot level will find their outlet through thi s 'shaft. 

At l east three high grade vel ns lyi ng in virgin ground betvmen the Fianee :!." 

and Howard volns Ga ll be dovsloped from thi s shaft. Shal.low prospecting o n. these 

vei ns 80 f ar 1.ndicate high gr't:Lds values and gl~adual inc rease in [-3 iZ8 of veint3 with 

depth. 

The Pionee r vei Tl i 8 opened and prospect ed OV81' a length of sevell hun'::;.X'c d :teet 

and runs i n width fT'0J:11 four teet t o twent;y f.;:~et ac its widest plaee. Va. LUes in 

silver run from twenty ouaces to o ne hund red ounces P '::}";' tO ll . 

The Howard vein has also been developed for approximately seve n hundred f8l~t 

in length and 1s three to four feet wide, running over, fifty ounce s sil V ,3 I' per ton. 

Botl;l veins have shown substantial increase in size as depth i s gained. 

The East Pioneer vein eight to twelve feet wide on the surface, assays around 

twenty ounces where develOped; and when fully developed from. the shaft, should be 

a large producer oi' good aV81"age milling ore. Considering the 81 ze and number of' 

veins on theproparty :VI"epal"ation should be made for m.illing capacity of at le8s ·t 

two hundy'ed tons pel' day. 

PRESENT E~~UIPM.ENT: 'i'he ,mtrie is equipped with a 40 HttP. We t~te:rn HOj.st , 600 

cu. ft . air compressor;engt:nes r machine drills, complete list of' mino tools, 

everything p roPerly housed in, sufficient for a crew of' fifty nl011 . 



Cottages .and accommodat ions for above size cre~v a 1"8 on the proper ty, './li th 

boarding house and commissary. 

Modern milling and flotation plant rated at fifty to seventy-five tons dB_ily 

capacity, cOllsists of' 'relsmith crusher, Har·dinge ball mill, Dorr Classifier, K. 

, and. K. Flotation machines, Plate -O~ Diester concentrating tabl es , DorT' 'rhickTl8r 

and i\merican Filter. This plant is all under one roof and in ri~adiness to operate. 

This is the first unit of previously contemplated two hund. T·ed tons daily capa 

city and p:r.'ovision. for the inc >ea8(~ in capaci.ty has been made in thi S structu.I'o. 

~: A good mountain road Gonnects the mine with the rai l r oad, a di-stance 

of about fifteen miles, and t ransportation by motor trucks offers ready deli very 

of ore and concentrats8 to the railroad, as well as truck haulage of s uppli es to 

graph station , affording efficient s~ rvic8 in the transaction of busine ss . 

A plentif ul suppJ.y of good spring water if:: already pi.ped ir2"G0 o (3';;t1'1 :1 r.~c1 distri 

but:i.ng system installed" Ample wa~e:r for milling purposes :LS a7Z:d.lable 01:1 the 

proper.ty of the. company. 

Wi thin a few rnile8 of the mine, the mountains U :-' 8 covered with tim r)er 8."Lld 

suitable for general mine uses. 

RECOMMEr\JDA'rIOI\J: 'llhe wri t er "Would recommend resumpt ion of' operati on as early 

as possi ble by placing in commission the present milling plant and st:3.rt in{€; de

velop;,~~nt towards increasing the mine output to a max1rp,urn capaci ty of two hunllred 

tons par day. Enlargement of plant equipment to go f orward at the same time .. 

The property is in shape . at this time· tooperato at a p-rofi t up to the capa

city of pr ese nt eqUipment, and when the maximum capacity heretofore indicated 1s 

J:,eached the proposition show·s eaI'ning possibilittes 1.n ke8pi ~ ig VJJth t b.G volt(w.D of 

are treat ed. 
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The average grade ore that the property is capable of produci ng O :.i a tVJO 

hmldred ton per day basis would be twenty-five ounces silver p t3r ton, and the 

costs would be as follows, ass1.lIuing silver to be worth 64¢ pe r ounce : 

25 oz. Ol"e 

Value per ton, 
Mining and milling ). 

Va.lue per 

200 tons per day ~t 
Tt tt 1t 11 T1 

It It I! ~r It 

@ 64¢ per oz 
20t/- " It 

ton, net, . . . 
11.00 
11.00 
11.00 

• • • . 
~f; 

• , . . , • . . ~~ 

$2,200.00 per day 
66,000.00 per month 

792,000.00 per year 

16.00 
5.00 

11.00 

~~792., 000.00 

Deduct JOlla 

lO~~ Mill 108ses 
47b Smelt i ng and ha uli ng , 
5% Smelter dc'?IJucti one 

19% of $792 ,000.00 

It will be .noted that ample deductions have been made 1"01' ;~?-ll losses and 

possible contingencies, and t l1i s estimate is based on the silver c6nt ent of t he 

ore only. Both gold and lead values should be a source of considorFtble I'evenU8 

in the final analysis, and, be,'Slides this, the recovery of direct b.igh grade smelt -· 

ing ore during 'the course of mi ning, would tend to increase the net ret urns. 

Conclusions would therefore seem definite in that the mine is proven beyond 

the doubtful s·~age of~ a prospect t and is already a Tiline capable of' producing 38.t -

~sfacl.ory results at LIly stage of future operations, f r om its pl"'eSeYJ.t eqUipment 

capaci ty up to t he maxim urn capacity recom..mended in t hi G report .. 

.Respectfully submit t~3d~ 

Dated, Janwlry ?, 19 24. J . c. D~ 

JeD LEB 

(Signe d) J C. Devine 
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REPORT 01'1 THE PHOPERTY OF rYW1IIT!£ METAL MINING CO. It 

HIsrpORY AND PREBIMIl~ARY RlIMARKS 
----~-~----~~~------~----~--

'The ph;,tsieal cOildi. tions of this proper ty make it impossible for me 
to mak(~ a personal ex:aminc"ltion of the underground developments but I have 
gathe!"9d information from di.t':f\~rent reliable sources, chiefly from P.OI'clOIlUl 

frisll cis who worked in the mi nes during its period of' opel'at ion and it i;3 my 
oplnibn , aft ' i" a ca ~··oful stud~y of geologl.cal conditions , that the informati.on 
I have obt ained is a c curate. 

'11h8 hist cTY of thi s proper ty dates back tQ the early s8v:,:)ntics 'v'Jh(~n 

Silver was at its high mark and the va:r.'ious Lndividuals and (~ orp oJ.~ations iNb.o 
owned and operated these Gl atms milled and :cealized about three (lUart !:~:rs of.' 3. 

million dollars and subsequent QVv119r S and leasaI's mi ned app~' o x:i.m8.tely ~f, 2~)O , 000) 
principally from OI'8 flxtI'acted from above the wat::'T leve l. 

':rhe property is developed by three vertical shaft s , viz: the "Great 
Republic", fl Challenge tt and HCalifornia ll

• 

'r:he Great Republic 'Vertical shatt is a double compartment shaf't380' 
in depth and is under wfl'ter about 300', the collar of the shaft being caved for 
about 50'. rrhis shaft was started on the hanging-wall side of an ore-body dis
covered on the .southeast corner of this claim and the veins cut between the 
100' and 200' levels :vvere found to be 3 ' in width and WBre driven on about 15' 
each way oIlly. The mine-run on this vein is said to have been about 6000 ounces 
in .Ant imonial Silver and Na ti va. As near as can be learned, it was this . Sa:.1'fl8 

ore .... body from which a leaseraft erwards took out over :!~40 ,OOO above the water 
level but did not go down on the ore on ace'ount of' too in.uch water . It is also 
said that the main shaft i ntersected other ore-bodies below the 18761 spoken of 
but· did not drift on them and the whole of' the bottom i f3 said to be in good con
centrating ore, consisting of zinc-blende and Nat ive Silver. 

On the Challenge cl aim , the e is a ver tical doubl e c omp~r~nent shaft 
at a deptb of 450' and l.tndST '~vat;er within thirty fee t of the colle r , the upper 
part of the timberi ng having rotted away, thus allowing the Gollar' of' thH shaft 
to cave down for about thi "t t y feet. This shaft was also sta.)'ted ontbe hanging
wall side of the ore-body previously discovered on the California. At the 100 ' 
l evel a statton was cut from ~vhieh a cross- e ut was l'UX1 no r th to i ]Jt in<~ 8pt th0 
vein refe r'red to a.nd found t o be -about 4' wide conSisting of nattv8 a:nd Glance 
Silver, whi c.h was so r t 3d d 01Nn to 600 or '109 ounces and shiplh3d to 'the E~ e l by 
works at San Franclsco . This vein W'a.s drlfted on to the east and still riche r' 
ore mined near the gt~ch dividing two cl aims at that time owned by different 
par ties. flihis part of the' prope:l"'ty has not been touched sj_ncE; the mi nes clol3cd 
down princtpally o n account of the fact that the drift is unde r vva't er a nd the 
l easers have made no effort to unwater the shaft i n order to stope out the ore 
that r omains. 



On the Ca ifornia claim there is a double compartment shaft 8 x 8, 
300' in depth. A station was cut at the 100', 200' and 300' le ·lels. On the 
200' level a cross-cut drift was run to intersect big veins of high grade 01'8 

from which a good deal of metal was taken out. From the level of ther-oad 
on this claim, a cross-cut tunnel was run and considerable high-grade are mined. 
This tunnel running west towards the gulch encount ered a talc slip which appar 
ently cut off the ore. The drift wasaband6ned, Subsequently, long af·ter tIE se 
minos had been sbut down, S0111e prospectors happened in this drift and :Cound that 
the talc had caved, exposing another body of high-grade are. ':rhe ground was 
reclaimed and the new owners took out over $40>000 in a few weeks' ti rn.e (all 
above the wat~~;r levol). 

A flYl:; stamp mill was erect ed on the Califo r'uia and it paid so ha.nd
somely that a larger OJ.1S was erect ad on t he Challenge clatm, consi st j ng of ten 
stamps with powe r and bat t STy-frame for twenty stamps, t he c~ost; of t he 8mne com
plete being over $70,000.00. irhis mill caught fire and was burned to the ground 
while yet almost new. 

These m.ines belonged. t 'o eastern partieB and it was notorioUS that the 
supe l .... intendent had no previOUS e:\::ps:cience iil mining, having boen engo.gf.:;d in a 
settler's store near Prescott, Ari zona. '1lhe property was exploitedL·~: a hap
haZFil"d and extravagantmannel:"", and when 8il var depreciated in val ue and the mill 
was burned, the operations of the mines were discontinued and they wel"8 allowed 
to flood, remaining in that condition up to the present time •. 11h8156 mines have 
been shut down for Il'lOre thantwenty--five years and have filled with wat eT jho'N-:
ever, the amount of water to "l>eh:andled in operation of the property is tlOt a 
serious proposition as the .~tit J.I'e flow v,m.s handled at the time t he m.inl~ was in 
operation by a #7 Cameron P\liTIP'. 

Inasmuch as thBsnafts and stations were all thnbe:red in 8. first.;. 
class manner and the ground t"rave.rsed was firm shooting rock, except a :t the i1:1-

mediate surfa.ce, and the fact that the water has nev :n .... been removed, it is my 
opinion that .the timhers a r'$ still suulld and the old workings in gooca· condition. 

The Chall '3Dge shaft is the natural drainage ~point for ul1watering the 
whole group and affor ds t he east est access to the old workings and the un·-stoped 
o re-bodies. A.ll my informants agree in the statement that the gI'8s.t 8r po r tion 
of the ground between the Gr·e8.t l1epublic and. the Challenge claims isv"LI'gin, tho 
known to be traversed by several vetns whieh have neVer been explOited. 

LOCATION 

The prope:r-ty of the White Metal Mining Company CO:~ls i:3tS of te ED con
tiguous claims, on€? of which, the Gr'eat Hepublie, i c; pat ented .. 'I'hLs goc'o '.:;l) i~3 

located on the south slope of the ptnal Hanga, County of Gila, Stat E; ofATlzona, 
being about ten miles from Globe and fifteen miles southeast of Hay. The /\.ri 
zona Easte :cn Hailroad is fifteen miles south and ltiOuld be 'the natuI'a l sI.lipping · 
polnt. fA good m0 1..1.nta'i nt·oad leads from the mine to the Tailro ~;;. d c (;;'T'm.inwJ . 



GEOLOGY 

The ore bodies a:3 far as understood do {lot course u.niformly; the 
upper portions are in Quartz-Congolmerate and are succeeded downward by Q,uart
zite, below which occurs what has been classified as fine-grained dark Gray
wacke, beneath which is an eruptive rock called Porphyry or ]'elsite. '1:he last 
nmnt:1d is the lowest traversed by any of 'the workings. A port ion of thE-) Great 
Republic is trav;~rsed by what appears to be still a lat i~r intrusive Ciiorite 
dyke. The immediate surface of this group consists of very much metamorphosed 
sedimentary rocks and granite is .the basal rock of the district. It is believed 
that the genesis of the ores is decisively related to the diorite dyke and the 
felsite or porphyry intercf.ilated intrusive, although the development of the 
property has not bee:i:1 dire cted upon this hypothesis. 

ORE DEPOSI'rrON 

The lHost valuable Or(;3 bodies are of course under water and it ,will 

necessitate u:nwatering the p rQPfH'ty to re9pen these portions. As ide from the 
high grade o 'res which can only bo rfJ'ached by unwatering, tha1~e is co rls1de:rable 
tonnage of low-grade or concentr'ating ores, both i n thd old workings above 
wat :=.:X' and :now i r.. sight as well as under water. Several durrrps alE~o contain many 
tons of workable ores by concentration. Assays of o-['e i n tho old 'No rk i ngs gi vo 
,Ag 235 oz., /\ .. u .34, pb 14.4(}~ ( galena) Zn 24.6% (blend\) ) in quartz with no other 
gangue. 

WATER 

.A Dr:,:Cfici(~ T~, t supply of water could be obt a i :r:isd f.2om t h(j ;uL-;.e v;orkings 
for all p rs:3ent milli ng needs . A supply for domestic Ileno.:::; can be oot,ll l,sd from 
llear- by apri ~lgS • 

... i.~n abundant supply- of good t imbeI' can be had wi thin a {DW ;.-ni18s of 
the proper ty where large, for'est s of pine and spruce are growi ng. 

~USIONS 

In conclusion I would say that the Whi te Metal property has 6 1/'t.::;ry 
advantage to m.ake exceptional returns, in 'the immediat e futuI'!=}, Oil the capital 
required to opeh and p-roperlyequip withxnodern :machinery. Preliminary devel
opment has already been done which saves expense and time and the property is 
in shape to be rapidly put on a producing basis. 

The history of the mine dates back to the early seventies and con
s iderable bulllon was ext r$-ct ed,as previously 1ndicat eel, the haul, beLng over 
100 miles to the nearestrail~oad station . Ot! course, nothing under 300 ounces 
of Silver could then be pl"ofit~bly shipped and consequently there i s a big 
tonnage , running from 20 to ~~OO ounces on the p.ropert y ready to be handlE:~d. 

Today, the haulage i s reduced to 1 2 miles and advanced mining 13,lld treating 
methods enable immense profits to be made where the same OTe was not commerc ial 
i n the past. 
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There is no doubt that this property will develop into a wonderful 
producer of high grade 8il V';;)"['"' ore and I am convinced. that v'l1. tht he expenditure 
of ~~50,OOO, the property can rapidly be put on a substantial producing basis, 
and will lmquestionably make one of the big Silv-er producers of the co untry. 

Globe, Arizona 
July 28, 1917 

Hespectfu11y submitted" 

(Signed) J. C. Devine 
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March 28th, 1922. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
Department of Public Utilities, 
Boston, Mass. Attn. ,Mr. A. li. Highlands, SeC;~8tary. 

Gentlemen: 

The following report on the White Metull'1linlng Comped1Y , and its af-

fai 1'8 is in J'0ply to your J:'8C{ uest for same, add T'8ssed to thi:3 compa.ny of 

March 2nd , and r '3f8 ~ ';,,"ed to in my lett r to you of Me.:r'ch 15th. 

I n the absenee of your' supplying any specified f orm or blank, I am 

of llecessity making thLsI'epor t to y'ou in. the form of ;:.1 genera l lett s:::' , answor-

ing all c.lues'tions so far as possible i n sequence as t hey a 1'e c3.sked in the QU 8S-

t ionnai :::-e . 
,/ 

'J'he stock o f thts 'cprporation is fully paid and non- asses3Hble, t 'he 
;. ,, : 

entire au.thorized capital stock was issued a t paT' , in f ull paylnent :for the 

proper t y hereinafter descrih~d, with the exception of t went y f ive shares which 

wer e subscri.bed for at par and paid 1'01" in cash by the . incorporators. 

The propert ies of thi S oorporat ion consi st of a contiguous group of 

fifteen claims, one of which i s patented and the remainder hay i ng been surveyed 

tor pat ~'~llt , the process of which is now under consideration. 

;rhis proper ty is a combination of what is known as the Old Ploneer, 

Pioneer Extenti on , and Howard Mi :nes , being in close prox:i.mity to some of the 

l argest mi nes in the southwpst, tn . the SaIne general miner'al zone , and i :Cl an 

area that prom.is8~) groat activ:it y in the nea::'" future. 

These mines were oper ated in the early seventies , and acco r ding.to 

i nformation available produced s13veral mi llior:.s of' dol.la.I's in si 1 V f;.;~·' , UT.:.d. [;'lon'G 

of' 'whi ch production was htgh grade ore :rul1ning O V'EF: three hund -:"'e d doll H"f' s to 

the ton, whieh had ·to be transported long distances by wa.gon to ma:cke 't. j\.13 a 



result large tonnages of excellent milling ore not high grade enough to stand 

the heavy transportation charges at that time, remain on the proper ty in thE 

form of large dumps and veins, which under present modern metallurgical methods 

can be worked to advantage and made to yi eld large and pro fi table ret urns. De-

velopment in the past year has opened up extensive new :n;;S i3rVsr: s:lonable to the 

flotation process as well as high grade ore suitable for direct shipptng to near-

by &11''.01 t Gr' . 

In anti c ipati on of the smelters re-opening wit hi n the near future VlS 

are aeelLrn.illating shipp ing O,}"'B for market, and upon star·ti ng our ',;-; il1 V-l8 exp, .. ~\ct 

to maintain an aVGrag e aI'-ound twentiy dolla r's peT' ton , based o rl p r"osont mil ling 

faeili ties, and any inC }'eE1Se j,n production equipment would naturally a llmv some-r • 

what lower g:r.'ade 0 1'<:; to l)l3 handled . 

ShipIJing ore will ave-rage well over ~$150.0 L) per t on . 

So far as supplyirtg informati-oYl as t o what the cost 01.' this pY'operty 

has been to the original owners, cannot eveD. estimate i ·t 01' g i VB an opinion. 

All shares owned by the offiCers and directors are part of the original 

issue, their entire holdings being pooled, and cannot be distributed 'emt il May 

1923. 

APPl"oximation of' costs are gi ven in t he report herewith attaehed wi th 

the exception of cost s of transport ing concel1t rat as and high grade o r.(~ to smel -

tar, which is ~~4 .00 per ton and the cost of smelttng ' same wou.ld amount to $;5 . 50 

per ton. 

The analys is o:r flo~i sheet t(~st eorlducted by the EagiIlGGT"ing .Llrm of 

,Kennard &, Bierce of' Lo s" Angeles , Cal. 'is heT'8Wi tll gi.ven v;fhich explainf.; the p I"OG8S8 

of reoovery of val ues, and illustrates what ri:lsult s ma.y be 8xpectc:d froIl; the 

treatmen't of our o re by flotation. 
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Description of Process: Flotation followed by table. 

Results: The following report is of the final rup .• 

Numerous prelim.inary tests were made, wi.th different oils and rt:~

agents. It was seen that; much of the lead was present in nn Qxidtzs-d form and 

that sulphidization would bH nucessary for best extraction. 

In thJ.s run ~Ne made a lead concentrate first which we kept sepa:['8..te 

anq cleaned. 'llhe :results below under IIPb Coneentrate't aT'8 on this cleaned con

centrate that vms aet ua lly runthru a flotation ma chine and not cleaned by pan-

duct. 

rho b1il.L(J.i.:~S f'r~om flotation 'U'i;,e1:'8 all put over a mna.ll ·-:; o n(~entrating 

Gold O Z8 ., 

.02 

Gold Ozs. 

.28 

.08 

.08 

Heads Vi t. 1 ~360 Gr.ams 

Si1ver OZf). 

;~8* 40 1.50 

Flotation Concent rates 

Pb Concentrate Wt.~nGms. 

Si1'Vsr Ozs. 

917.6 

Lead % 

39.10 

Zinc Concentrate Wt.15 Grms 

2 50.80 

Table Concentrates 

23.6 

Zi.nc <J.l 

1.30 

Zinc % 

4,,90 · 

14.50 

Inasmueh as the p :eops:r ty is now eo:rppletely equipped wi th ~nod el'n 

mtning 8 .0.<'1 eoncentrating machinery , and there being J}O debts OT' :incn'T.tb ~('ance8 of 
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any natur(~, cash on ha.nd and bi lIs recei vable exhi bi t cd in our O<:118.nce ul"ieet 

Vie believe ample guarantee to pl;.ace the property on substantial producti o n. baf3is 

soon after smelters in this district are re-opened. 

To date the capacity of our milling plant is betwee L fifty and seventy 

five tons per day, depending on the coarseness of ore mined from day' to day , 

when running part dump are of whieh we have an abundance, due to it~3 fineness, 

production usually reaches the maximum of 7fj tons per day. 

Capacity of hoisting plant and mining machinery is r aL e\.t at 500 tons 

p e:r' day, provision in this T-espect having been made at the outset for antic ipa t ed 

increase i n milling capac.ity. In regard to new (~onst;rTJctton and d81,?r:loplhent, "is 

ou1' plan to do u'ble the P ;:"GS81l t :-:.lil l ing c:apac:.ity wi thi n 5tx.. months after' sillelters 

resum.e Op sJ'\uti.on , HI:d to conti nuethi s expansion as fast fiS the rnLning of bre wi ll 

j ustif'y" 

'T he probable li f"t:-3 of' this .1n.ine or of ar:ty simi lar riline in tile c.:ount ~·c7 

could not be 8stimated by /:lny 8I:tgineer. Vein mines Ul thi,3 mineral s·eetion lmder 

similar geological condi tions go to p T'ofound depth, and there i s no reason why 

this property .shQAlld be any. exception to the Magma, Old lominion, and other deep 

vein mines that are llOW and have been producing ror mahy years, lNi th tlE:Y\,;V ore 

bodies being discovere d as the development progresses.. ':rhe very extensive veins 

and large area of virgin ground on this property tend to establish the fact that 

this mine will not be worked out for many years. 

Irotal expendi t '.lres :made for mining and development <:: . .1:-e ;1~104 ; 40'7.50 and 

for surface impro-vement 8, btlildil1gs, mill, and et c. ~l; 9 7, 607.01. 

:Provi sion ' for eoneentrat i on and flotat ion of' mi 11 gj~ad8 o r;:~ j . f;' f!':J1.d e on 

the property, our :plant cOl;.~·dsts of Ha '>' di.ng(~ Ball £I"i.il l, K & K Flotation machinos, 

Deist eI' Concentrating tables"ClassifierB, Filters, and in general ::,1.. modern e OIl-

centratlng plant. P r'O-Vif..lioTi fo r' handling 0';.)1' concentrates and cr'udeor8 are 
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made with the Hayden Sme lting Plant, whi.ch we undEll. .... stand is to "['8sume ope :r'atioIlS 

at all. early date. 

No dividends having been paid as yet an estimate of possible ~lividends 

for year 192~~ cannot be made until the sm.olters a re available, and for the sn.rne 

:reason no estimate can 'be mude f er current year as to ~ utput. It i.s our plan 

however to begi n the shipment of high grade ore immedi at ely aft er the smelt,ers 

are available and soon they'eafter the shipma.'f1t of concentrates. Regarding nurrtber 

Of employees will Bt::),te that with mill ope 'rating 'fifty men a:r."e requi re d. 

The:'s being no earpings and no income these s tat ernents cannot be furn-

iehed" We ElT"8 offering no 3i~ockfor sal;8 and have no fiscal agents. 

T'l18 Comrno ]J, '.~ealth 'j! ru:Jt Company, of Boston, N'lass. is O1.1:r traJ1 ,s i'HI' agent" 

Reference The if a ll cy BriIJk I PhO::;J.1J x, lu"i zo na . 

White Metal Mi ni ng Company 

.. _____ P res • 
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By: H. Clyde Davis 
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916 South State Street 
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GEOLOGIC AND MINING CONSULTANTS 

Pioneer limited Partnership 
4241 Winfield Scott Plaza 
Scottsdale, AZ 85281 

Dear Sir: 

BUSINESS 
916 South Stale Street 

Orem. Utah 84057 
Phone : 225· 18 J8 

i.,. 
• ~ or .~):: _ • I ' . " 

I " : ' " - . 

\ -
J~,_ .. 

:. -,... . -.. 

'. ;- ' .. 
\~~ .,' , 

,\.t'r . ~ 
\ ., ' , . . . /. ,./ 

.' / 

I have been asked to write a report on the Pioneer Mine area 

which is located in the southern part of Gila County, Arizona. 

This property is located in a mineralized area of the state 

surrounded by many of the large open pit mines found in the 

Globe-Miami area, which is about 12 miles to the north. Superior 

Magna underground mine is to the west, Ray open pit copper mine 

about 12 miles west, and the Christmas Mine is located to the 

southwest. The E1 Capitan, the Silver Dime, and the Cowboy mines 

are within three miles of the property and many other small mines 

nearby as indicated on the geologic Topo map of E1 Capitan and 

Sonorra. 

This mining area is located in the north edge area of the Basin 

Range province where structure is important pertaining to fault

ing and thrusting. This is important because mineralization has 

followed the fractured area. Precious and base metals have been 

intruded in the faulting as indicated on the following maps. The 

mine ;s in a good mineralogical geology province ,. ; (Nap). 

Introduction 

The Pi oneer Si 1 ver property cons i sts 
claims and one patented claim with 
enl arging the area to the southeast. 
fractions of six school sections in 
Mines. 

of 17 unpatented mlnlng 
six ~dditional claims, 

In 'addition, there are 
the area of the Pioneer 

The property is located on the south slope of Pinal Mountains 

about 12 miles south of Globe, Arizona, and 14 miles east of Ray, 

Arizona. It has several reports of the general geology in the 

area and is located on the E1 Capitan 7-1/2 minute quadrangle in 

which the USGS has also completed a geological map. Property is 

located in sections 29 and 32 of Township 2 south Range 15 east 

in the pioneer mining district, Gila County,Arizona. Access is 

gained by a secondary road which connects Highway 77 about 14 

miles to the southeast of Globe. From Highway 77 it is three 

," 
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mil e s we s ton a new r 0 ad w h i c h con n e c t s the pro p e j' t y wit hot her 
roads. The camp is at an elevation of about 4,500 feet above sea 
level, giving a fine working climate as the nights are cool in 
the heat of the summer and the winter are fairly mild. Climate 
con d i t ion s are f a v 0 r a b . ~ e for yea r - r 0 u n d 0 per a t ion . 

There are mountain springs near the property which can furnish 
water year-round for domestic purposes and for supply of a mill. 
Water has been piped from two of the springs to supply tanks, but 
additional water can easily be supplied. 

History 

The district was first opened in the early 1870's when highgrade 
ore near the surface was mined and hauled by wagon to the Gulf of 
California, over 300 miles, then shipped to smelters in San 
Francisco and also Wales of Great Britain. Later, stamp mills 
were installed to treat the highgrade ore or oxide ore to the 
water level. The ore hauled from the mine was hand-cobbed and 
had to keep at least over 200 ounces of silver to make the costly 
transportation haul. 

The production was estimated at $1 million from the old company 
operation and an additional $300,000 from various lessors working 
from the highgrade vein up to 1927. Attached are personal 
interviews and reports pertaining to the early history. Property 
became inactive because the recovery grade values dropped when 
they hit the sulfide ore in depth. About the same time, a new 
mill was destroyed by fire, and the drop in silver suspended all 
operations. 

Property 

The 17 unpatented mir.ing claims are known as following: 
F air vie w , the Qua r t e r , J e \'1 e 1, W est Rep u b 1 i c, 0 eli n que nt, 
Challenge, East Pioneer, Junior Republic, California, Lucky Boy, 
Roughneck, Ringneck, Quail, Argenta, Silverado, West Republic #2, 
and Florence. The one patented claim is known as Great Republic. 
They cover approximately 4,800 feet along the strike of the major 
veins and 2,600 feet in width, covering the four main parallel 
veins. However, additional claims and state leases have enlarged 
the property for the Orotex Mining Company. 

General Geology at Mine 

The Pinal Mountain is essentially a highly metamorphose
sedimentary · unit called the Apache Salient consisting primarily 
of quartzite and the Barnes Conglomerate of the Dripping Springs 
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formation. Sediments have been altered by intrus~ons of diabase 
which seems to be prevalent with the Dripping Springs quartzite. 
To the north of the property is an intrusive mass which is a 
course-grained Ruin granite porphe.ry which covers most of the 
area. The mine is closely associated with mineralized veins 
which have been fed by probably an underlying monzonite or quartz 
monzonite stock, intruding into the vein system which has moved 
along zones of weakness for faulting or in the bedding of the 
Dripping Springs Quartzite and other metamorphose formations of 
older age. However, the veins have intruded the diabase as well 
as the Apache Group of metamorphazed sediments. 

Geologic History of Ar~a 

The earliest events regarded in the rocks of the Pioneer area is 
one of widespread sedimentation that resulted in thousands of 
feet of clastic sediments. These were primarily of shale, 
conglomerate, and sandstone, but during the Mazatzal Revolution 
which marks the end of early pre-Cambrian, the sediments were 
folded and recrystalized to form extensive igneous rocks compris
ing of a variety of granetic material which intruded the area 
represEnted by the Ruin granite which covers the large area in 
the northern part of the quandrangle. As you drive to the mine, 
this is the granitic rock that is in the east part of the Pioneer 
area. It is a coarse-grained granitic rock, mottled orange, 
yello..", white and gray and ranges in composition from quartz 
monzonite to granite diorite. 

Towards the end of the orogney, the topography of the region was 
characterized by rugged mountains made up of folded and faulted 
blocks of the granite. Then it followed a tilile of erosion, and 
the area was reduced tJ a low-lying topography. 

In late pre-Cambrian time, a shallow arm of the sea spread over 
the area, forming a basin in which sedimentary sequence of the 
Apache Group was deposited. At the bottom cf this group moving 
upward is the ' following: Scanlan Conglomerate member is basil 
formation. It is about six feet thick and composed of angular 
and subrounded fragments of vein quartz, smi: ll chips of shist, 
and granit.e rocks in the matrix. It underlies the Pioneer 
for~ation, which is medium- to fine-grained, generally thin band 
arcosic quartzite. The beds, as noted, are six feet thick and 
are separated by shaly partings of silt stone that are commonly 
ripple marked. Its color ranges from purple to pale red, light 
brown to light brownish grey, and there are abundant greenish 
spots in the pioneer formation. It is exposed at the Pioneer 
~1 i n e v; her e i t r e c e i v e d its n d me, and i t ran g e sin t hie k n e s 5 fro m 
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200 feet to 500 feet. It has tuffaceous siltstone, arkosic 
sandstone member and has the greyish-red to purple, partly 
mottled, with bleach spots. 

The Barnes Conglomerate, which sits above the Pioneer Formation, 
ranges in thickness from six inches to 50 feet but is commonly 
about 10 to 20 feet thick in the area of the mine. It is 
composed of smooth ellipsoidal pebbles in a matrix of course 
arkosic and firmly cemented by silicone. Most of the pebbles are 
light grade, a brownish-grey, hard quartzite. A smaller 
proportion is white-gray glassy vein quartz. The Barnes 
Conglomerate probably marks a disconformity that represents a 
time internal of considerable -duration. It is also noted that 
the matrix sets thin, cross-bedded movement, it's massive forms, 
cliffs, and ledges, and it is at the base of the Dripping Springs 
quartzite. The Dripping Springs Quartzite, the lower one-half to 
one-third of the formation, is a light to grey-brown c(ilorish 
course- to medium-grain quartzite. Although the formation 
contains feldspar, no part of it is arkosic as a pioneer 
formation. The lower part shows distinct separation into beds 
and are highly laminated and cross-bedded, and the quartzite 
becomes more massic in appearance. In many places the upper part 
of the unit grades into massive beds of white nearly pure 
quartzite. The upper one-half to two-thirds of the formation is 
thin-bedded and flaggy. Vitri-colored quartzite an inch to 
twelve inches thick alternating with thin beds of soft fissle 
arenaceous shale. The total thickness in the area would be about 
300 feet. 

The arkosic member is the fine-grain, well-sorted; laminated and 
sits just above the Barnes Conglomerate and is noted at the 
Pioneer Mine and also at the Howard Mine. The upper silt stone 
member is eroded in many of the areas in the mine quandrangle. 

Above the Dripping Springs quartzite and to the sOuth of the 
mine, it was noticed an exposure of Mescal Limestone which has a 
thickness of about 250 feet. It is composed of distinct beds 
ranging from a few inches to two feet in thickness that have 
great diversity and character in composition. A few beds are 
relatively pure crystal and limestone. Most are chrrty and 
dolomitic. Some of the beds are silicic and fine-grained 
aggregate of calcite. Some beds are composed largely of 
irregular segregations of chert. Viewed from a distant outcrop, 
the mescale limestone are a distinctive chalky white, but at 
close range the beds are white, light greenish grey to grey. 
Formation has been metamorphose by diabase to marble and clastic 
silicates in many places and have been replaced locally by 
In a g nat ide t r e mo 1 i tea n d s e r pen tin e . 
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Sitting above the limestone is a palezoic rock known as the ~ 
quartzite. It1s bounded at both top and bottom by an erosional 
disconformity. Its thickness differs greatly from place to 
place. The Troy quartzite is noted to the east of the Pioneer 
Mine ar.d also south approximately one mile from the mine. It is 
someti~es confusing and was called dripping springs quartzite in 
early reports. The maximum thickness is about 300 feet. At the 
base is a conglomerate in places as much as 30- to 40- feet thick 
and com p 0 sed 0 f sma 1 1 f r d 9 m'e n t s de r i v e d 0 f old e r for mat ion s . 
Above the conglomerate, the typical brownish-grey, medium to 
course-grain, cross-bedded sandstone are quartzite composed of 
rounded grains of glassic quartz. It probably correlates with 
the Chedski sandstone member ' as suggested by early authors. 
Sandstone and quartzite range in color from greyish pink to white 
to brown to greyish orange and consist of medium to very course, 
subangular to rounded quartz grains. Thin layers and lens of 
poorly to well-sorted pebbles are interbedded in the sandstone 
and quartzite. The predominate quartzite of the troy forms 
cliffs with intervening slopes underlain by more friable 
sandstone. The next area that sits on top or intruded in was a 
diabase si 11 or stock which is exposed in the area Plore than 
other rocks. This diabase sill is approximately 800 or 900 feet 
thick. Cross cutting is abundant in all pre-Cambrian rocks, 
particularly to the south in the Mescale limes and the Dripping 
Springs quartzite. Rocks are grey to dark grey and bro\vnish 
grey, diabasic and somewhat pegmatic. It is composed primarily 
of plagoclase of the potassium nature. Minerals in the didbase 
is fresh but locally altered to serate and kaolinite. 

The diabase intruded as a sill and is cut in the Howard shaft at 
surface to approximately 140 feet thick before the Dripping 
Springs quartzite was hit. Diabase is prevalent as flow in the 
low areas or in the low structural or topographic areas at the 
time it came in above the Troy quartzite. It is probably of 
early Cambrian or late pre-Cambrian age. 

In tertiary time or late cretacious time when the mineralization 
probably was injected into the district, it is noted north of the 
mine a Rhyodacite Porphyry which usually forms a dike or occurs 
silt-like bodies as in the pioneer formation. It is light to 
medium grey and brownish gray to fine grey. However, no 
mineralization was noted with this dike in the quartzite. Later 
in geologic history, there is an additional rhyodacite porphyry 
which is located south of the mine by about three-fourths of a 
mile. It is light brownish to medium grey and prominently can 
see quartz phenmocrycts. This probably brought in some of the 
mineralization to the copper-uranium because copper mineraliza-
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tion was noted in the adjoining Troy quartzite. These distinc
tive dikes are also co~mon in nearby quadrangles to the west and 
to the south. It is the type of dike that cut the teacup granite 
diorite and is probably of paleocene in age. This gives detail 
to the rock geologic history within the area of the mining claims 
(note geologic map). 

Mineral ization 

The rea ref 0 u r m a j 0 r '/ e ins 0 nth e c 1 aim s • The P ion e e r 0 r 
(Challenge) vein, the East Pioneer vein, the Howard vein and the 
West Howard vein. All of these veins were noted in the Dripping 
Springs quartzite. The Pioneer vein which is the most pronounced 
and the vein where there is the greatest amount of new working is 
in the Dripping Springs quartzite and in sheers and bedding along 
the Barns Conglomerate and the basal Dripping Springs member. 
All of these veins represent main fault zones through the area, 
striking from North 25° to 35° East and dipping from 70° to 85° 
to the west. The strike of the Pioneer vein is North 28° East 
dipping west. The East Pioneer vein is parallel and has about 
the same strike. However, the Howard vein flus a strike of North 
40° East, and the West howard vein strikes North 80 ° East. The 
Howard vein surfaces in the dibase and the dibase is cut 
approximately 140 feet before the Drippings Springs quartzite 
formation made contact, However, the extension of the Howard 
vein is noted to the northeast and southwest in the Dripping 
Springs outcrop. The West Howard vein is smaller; however, it 
was also noted in the Dripping Springs quartzite to the southwest 
but also covered by the dibase in canyon. However, as it strikes 
tot hen 0 r the a s t, i tis ash e e r 0 r f a u 1 tin t h ~ D rip :>i n g S P r i n g s 
quartzite and makes an intercept with the main Howard vein at the 
slope of Pioneer Mountain which is near the Pioneer vein. 

The Pioneer vein and the East Pioneer vein have the same 
general strike. However, the metamorphosec sediments are 
perpendicular at the Pioneer mine; but at the East Pioneer vein 
they dip to the south at 23°. 

Main production was obtained from the Pioneer vein where the 
shaft goes to a depth of 450 feet. However, there was an adit 
cross-cut on level of the Pioneer vein which extended to the 
Howard vein. The Pioneer vein from the shaft drifted on ore 
on the 200- and 300-foot level had been stoped to the surface 
having a strike distance of 700 feet. Little or no stoping has 
been done at the lower levels of this continuous vein as it 
contacts the sulfide area. 

The Howard shaft is 350 feet deep, d ; ld drifts on the 100-, 
200- and 300-foot level were driven; they were stoped to the 
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surface in the Dripping Springs quartzite to the northeast of the 
shaft. Most of the production came from the 20D-foot level; 
however, the ore shoo;: showed a length of over 750 feet as 
indicated from the stopes at the adit level. 

The East Pioneer zone which seems to be fairly persistent 
from the surface and altered outcrop in the Dripping Springs 
quartzite of over 5,000 feet. At the south end it appears 
to be over 150 feet in width, narro~ling to 50 feet where it 
c r os 5 est h e t' i d g eon the d i bas e and dis a p pea r sin tot h e 
covered sill area. Altered zone again appears to the north 
and e as t 0 f the Pi 0 nee r s h aft and wid ens to 100 fe e t . T his 
is covered by gravel, and it follows along the fault of the 
river bottom. At the present time, there has been a bull-
dozer c~t and open cuts and a short adit which indicates 8 to 10 
feet wi~th of are lying in the altered zone. All of these veins 
are mainly quartz with silver oxides associated in various amount 
of lead, zinc and gold. The main value is silver with some gold 
values. The high-grade vein in the Pioneer is from 3 to 10 feet 
in width or clearly defined in the main workings by the shaft. 
The altered mineral area having values is from 15 to 30 feet 
wide . The quartz and cunglomerate is usually barren between the 
parallel veins; however, at depth the cross-cut could indicate 
that these have been filled by a mineralized source. In the area 
of the four veins and the quartzite is the most favorable area. 

Conclusions 

The tonnage in the Pioneer vein between the surface and the 
200-foot level gave about 1,250,000 tons of approximately 20 to 
25 ounces in silver with other values of gold, lead and zinc. It 
is important to determine the values in depth below the 450-foot 
level. The East Pione : ~r' vein did not have the surface high grade 
as the Pioneer, however, it had a greater area of alteration. 
This also should be explored along the strike of a 4,500 feet. 

The smaller veins between the Howard and the Pioneer have 
only partly been mined and should be consicered for tonnage. 
Th is, aga in, shou 1 d be dri 11 ed to determi ne wha t the tonnage 
and mineralization would indicate. 

The H 0 \'J a r d v e ; YI i s a s t ron g v e in; howe v e r, fro m the sur f ace 
it has not been opened up and, again, this should be 
drilled. Also, the West Howard veln or the intersection 
area should be studied more closely, noting extension to 
northeast and southwest. 
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Recommendations 

1. Dewater the Pione~r and the Howard veins to the 400-foot 
level. This would expose the -old drifts and workings which 
\" ere com p 1 e ted for the flo tat ion mil 1 i n ear 1 i err e p 0 r t s 
w h i c h was bur ned ,} n d n eve r 0 per ate d • T his w 0 u 1 din d i cat e a 
considerable reserve on these two veins because it, at that 
t;8e, justified m~ning the sulfide ore. 

2. Drill thE: ore re~- erves below the 400-foot level to the 
600-foot level on the Pioneer and Howard veins which would 
increase the tonn~ge and give the values of these veins at 
greater depth. 

3. To run an EM electromagnetic survey on the properties to 
tr~ce the highgrade veins and the disseminated ore in depth. 
This would show primary mineralization where iron is in the 
ore and a dominant percentage. I believe you would find 
dissemination in greater depth along the vein system and 
especially to the south. 

4. An IP survey should be run to cover the four major mine 
areas and their extensions in the altered zone to the 
SOllthwest and also northeast. This would also help target a 
d i ~j s em ina ted min era 1 i z a t ion. 

5. To make a more c')mplete study of the landsat maps for 
structure and infra-red photos which nlay show heat areas 
which indicates m~neralization. 

6. Use government U~,GS surveys of gravemetric a1d aerial 
magnatometer maps to determine if there is any correlation 
of mineralization to the southwest. 

7. To continue the open-pit method being used at the present 
time in opening up the Pioneer vein wh~ch has a width of 
approximately 20 feet of values from 20 ounces of silver or 
better per ton. This ore, with the high grade intermixed, 
w; 1 1 III a k e en 0 ugh 0 ref 0 rap i lot sur v e ~I 0 r stu d y 0 f the 
metallurgy to determine the feasibility of a flotation mill 
plus leaching. 

r am impressed with the main mine area in which your company is 
open pitting the highly mineralized Pioneer vein, and it could be 
extended to the Howard vein. This area is in a good geologic 
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MAPS 

1. Location of the property 

2. Geology 

3 • S~t r u c t u r a 1 his tor y 

4. Map of Basin and Range Mountains 

5. . Map showing the structure providence of the area 

6. Tektonic map of Arizona showing folding and faulting 

7. Cross sections 
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"1952-78 - Publications: 
"Geology of Culmen Vein" BYU Campus .. U ran i 1I m 0 c cur r e n c e s 0 f N e v a-d a" U. S. A tom icE n erg y Commission 
"P.irborne Anomalies of W. Utah" U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
"Airborne Anomalies of Nevada" U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
"Charleston Clays of Hyerothermal Origin" U. of Arizona "Sertization of Markee Nountain Clays" U. of Arizona "Ge1d P~acers of Southern Arizona" U. of Arizona Other special reports 

1955-66 - Director of the Tucson Institute of Religion, University of Arizona, the Church of Jesus Christ of latter-day Saints. 

1955-64 - Part-tine teaching two cl~sses at University of Arizona in Tucson, Arizona, in Geology and Engineering. 

1966-present - 0; ~ector of Mineral Development, Brigham Young University,' Provo, Utah, and enlarged to Church o eve lop men t Pro 9 r c1 OJ f 0 t' the C h u r c h 0 f J e sus C h r i s t 0 f latter-day Saints, evaluating all types of mineral properties in the ;world. 

1966-present - Consulting for Geo. Ener~y Corporation, Salt lake City, Utah; B.l. Hat Mining Ccmpany, South Salt lake City, Utah; F. Fily Mining Corporation, Grand Junction, Colorado; U.S. Barite Corporation, Salt Lake City, Utah; Kelly Mining Corporation, Las Vegas, flevada; Gold Earth Gold Corporation, Ely, Nevada; Continental Oil and Gas Corporation, Independence, Kansas; Newport Oil a/ld Gus Corporation, Spokane, Washington; Coal Facts Corporation, Lindon, Utah. 



CIVIC AFFILIATION AND ACTIVITIES 

Executive Committee, Utah National Parks Council of Boy 
Scouts of America. Executive Committee of the Catalina 
Scout Council of Tucson, Arizona. A member of the 
Rotary Club, Chamber of Commerce in Provo and Orem, 

.Utah. Had been active in the Lions Organization. 
Chairman of the enlistment for the National Parks 
Council; Board member on the surface mining of the U.S. 
Geological Survey of Washington, D.C.; Executive 
Committee of S.M.E. of the Ame~ican Institute of Mining 
Engineers. 

Geolo ic Honorarion Societies - American Institute of 
Professl0na Geo oglsts PG), American Institute of 
Mining Engineers (AIME), Geological Survey of America 
(GSA), Utah Geological Society (UGS), Arizona 
Geological Society (AGS), American Association of 
Petroleum Geologists (AAPG), the Geographic Society of 
America, Sigma Gamma Epsilon Fraternity, The American 
Mining Congress, Professional Seal 1 (AIPG) 2187 of the 
United States; a member of Utah State Natural Resource 
Committee Open Pit Mining; Committee member for Utah 
Energy Commission. 

r~ r LIT A R Y S E R V ICE 

S e r v e d d uri n 9 \oJ 0 r 1 d War I I, A r my Air For c e fro rr. 1 944 -
46. Pilot training and a cryptographic officer ser~ing 
primarily in training areas in the states and Alaska. 
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LETTER FROM MR. ROY HICKS TO MR. GENE DEVINE 

Mr. Gene tevine 
1228 N. 4th St. 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Devine: 

HICKS MOTOR COMPANY 
527 Main Street 

Safford 2, Arizona 

April 9, 1948 

I n reg a r d s too l~ r t c ] e p h 0 n e c 0 Jl V e r sat ion abo u t w hat w e 
found when I was Superintendent for Mr. John Devine, your father, 
at Pioneer Mine, when we got the shaft unwatered to 200 ft. we clean
ed the old tunnels out ard found that they had stolped out we 
started to tunnel to the Howard slidft and the same time started to 
unwater to the 400 ft. level. We reached the 300, we found every
thing in good shape and found plenty of ore but run so high in Zinc 
that was worthless to us then as we were already having trouble with 
too much Zinc in our concentrates. 

A sIr e III e m b e r the E s say run fro m 2 4 l 0 3 0 % Z inc and I U t 0 

12% lead. I don't remem~er the exact on silver but quite a few 
ounces. I think the reason you hLlve nev"er found any of these Essay 
sheets was because Mr. Devine didn't want the offjcials to know 
tile mine \t.as so heavy in Zinc which was not de: i red at that time. 
Web r 0 ugh t so m e h i g h g r a r. ear ego the sur [ ace j. \) In the 300. ~1 r . 
John Devine ordered us tc burry it in the dump, and not to go any 
further with the unwaterillg. Tn the meantime we were taking out 
some tligh-grade and milling are from No.1 tunnel on the Howard 
Vein and \t.e discovered WE. could get in the Howard shaft from No.1 
tunnel and went down what we figured was the 200 level and found 
p 1 c n t y a for e and ita 1 s c' run i n tot 0 0 m u c h Z j n can d ~1 r. De v i n e 
ordered me to stop the tunnel on the 200 ft. m3jn shaft that was 
go i n g to l he II 0 W d r d ash (. s Ll i d the r e w 0 u 1 d s til 1 bet 00 m u c h Z i 11 C 

at this depth. 

Gene, I fec1 sure that if we would have had the flow 
Sh(~f~ts in 26 that we hav(' now, that would be a hig mir~(' in Arizona 
t ocLt y • 

1 t. h" ink y () II r f i.I t II e r w U !:i 0 n ('of the sma r t est f!I i n i Il g In L' n 
t hat t his s tal e (' V e r h a cI bee a use hew a ~~ sin c e r , · j n h i!:i LeI i e jan d 
he rca1ly beIievt·d he had a bigger mine at Piolieer that they hove 
inS 1I per i 0 r, A r j Z 0 11 () • For the w i:i y the v e ins \0' ere III yi n g t 11 e y 

were bound to a 11 corne together and t.hert:> is wllere your copper 
would begin. 



" LETTER FROM MR. ROY HICKS TO MR. GENE DEVINE (Cont'd) 

Page 2 

]f there is any way I can help in explaining I will be 
glad to do it as you can't appraise this mine too highly. 

Gene, if you will take and unwater to 300 you can start 
your mill on high grade Zinc, lead and silver are you could start 
it from tre Howard on Zir~c; lead & silver ore but it would be cheap
er to unw,ter to the 300 and finish your tunnel on the 200 to the 
Howard sheft and bring your are out from the Howard that way. 

Jam s 0 r r y I c a f ', 'l 1" em e m be rex act 1 y how far you w 0 u 1 d h a v e 
to go to finish the tunnel to the Howard, but I know it is not very 
far, for I know there was one set of steel mude up for a feeler 
15 ft. lopg just in case the Howard shaft still had water in it at 
that level . I don'L believe they were every used. 

Yours very truly, 

By (Signed) Roy Hicks 

Roy Hicks 

RH:ma/ch 
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INTRODUCTION 

Orotex C~rporation, 4241 Winfield Scott Plaza, Scottsdale, 

Arizona, has invited Ebasco Services, Ltd. to prepare a proposal 

for exploration and development of the Pioneer Mine. 

Present activities at the mine consist of mining outcropping 

veins with heavy equipment and transporting the ore to a flotation 

processing facility near Globe. The owners recognize that their 

present activities require rnore planning and that the mining 

operation needs to be optimized. 

A. Location 

+Th eP'; ~'~n e e r Mine {s"lo c are don ' -" t'~e p i o~ e e r Pas s:"R 0 ad 
\ 

\, 

imately 12 air miles south of Globe, Arizona. Access can be gained 

to the property via the Pioneer Pass Road from Globe or from the 

Dripping Springs Road which connects the Pioneer Pass Road with 

State Route 77 which runs between Globe and Hayden. Orotex is 

presently gaining access via the Sheppard Ranch Road which connects 

wi th State Route 77 at El Capi tan Summi t. The Sheppard Ranch Road 

is the shortest route; however, it is a private road and permission 

is required prior to using this access. 



B. History 

Mining of high grade silver ore commenced at the Pioneer Mine 

in the early 1~70's and continued intermittently until about 1927. 

There has been very 1 ittle mining activity on the property from 

1927 unt i 1 Orotex, et. a 1 ., acqu i red the property in 19B2. 

For the purpose of this proposal, the following historical 

data is attached as Exhibit A. 

Report by J. S. Coupal) September 1927. 

Report by R. G. Hawl ey, August 1968. 

Newspaper Articles dated June 15, 1922. 

Personal letter from Roy Hicks to Gene Devine, April 9, 

1948. 

Interview ,with Herman ' Si dow by I,-l . :S. Crows, June 17, 

1920. 

Some of the above data has been retyped due to difficulty in 

reading poor copies. 

\ 

! 
I 
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OBJECTIVES 



II OBJECTIVES 

Objectives for the Pioneer Mine are to evaluate the mineral 

potential, continue mining and developing the oxide zone, and do 

exploration and development ;of the lower level s of the mine. The 

primary objective is to optimize the operation by: 

mapping the surface and existing workings and making 

surface and subsurface geologic interpretations, 

doing geophysical surveys to aid in determining mineral 

location, guantity, quality, continuity, and spacial 

configuration, 
"-

continuing mine development and -production near the 

Pioneer Creek adit level while doing mine planning, 

exploration and development of deeper mineral ization on 

the property, 

rehabilitating the Pioneer shaft to gain access to the 

lower working and to reported developed ore reserves, 

continuing In ill i n g and flotation of sulfide ores, and 

investigate the feasibility of cyaniding the flotation 

tails and heap leach cyaniding of oxidized ore. 

- 'l _ 
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SCOPE 
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III SCOPE 

The scope of activities planned for the Pioneer Mine include: 

Project Planning 

Ae ria 1 Ph 0 tog rap h y 

Ge 0 log i cal I~a p pin g 

Ge 0 ph y sic a 1 Sur v e y s 

Mine Planning 

Exploration Shaft 

Dewater Mine Workings 

Underground Drift Cleanup 

Underground Development 

Ad i 1: Level De vel 0 pm e n tan d Min; n 9 

Percussion Drilling 

Meta 11 u r g i cal Te s tin g 

Heap Leaching System and Tai 1 ings Disposal System 

- A. Project Pl ann; ng 

Approximately two weeks are usually required to do reconnais

sance work, organize subcontractors, evaluate existing data, and to 

make final project plans. Figure 1, Preliminary Activities 

Schedule, shows that during this period preparations will be made 

to start geological mapping, geophysics and coordinating with the 

shaft rehabilitation contractor. 

-4-



B. Aerial Photography 

Plans are to fly the area immediately after obtaining project 

approval. This 'Hork will include taking colored contact prints 

from v e r tic a 1 and from 0 b 1 i que po sit ion s • Th e a e ria 1 ph 0 t 0 S wi 1 1 

be used to make a stereoscopic study of the geomorphology, structure, 

1 ithology, alterations and to prepare topographic maps. 

Plans are to fly approximately one square mile and make 100 

scale topographic maps with a 5 foot contour interval in the area 

of interest. The 100 scale maps will be enlarged to 40 or 50 scale 

for ~ine planning and for layouts of surface installation, such as, 

waste rock dumps, plant site, heap leach pads, roads and tail ings 

disposal. 

c. Ge 01 0 g i cal Ma p pin g 

i1a p pin g 0 f the P ion e e r pro per t y w ill inc 1 u des t r u c t u r e, 1 i tho log y , 

min era 1 i z a t ion, a 1 t era t ion, g eo ph Y sic a 1 a n om ali e san d ex i 5 tin 9 In i n e 

working. Approximately 30 or 40 cross-sections and planar sections 

wi 11 be prepareafrom the geologic map. These sections wi 11 show 

projected subsurface geologic interpretations which will serve as 

the basis for future mine development and minerals exploration. 

Figure 1 snows geological mapping continuing throughout the 

mine life. This 'Hork will include Inapping and sampling of all mine 

workings, ore reserve calculations, grade control and percent of 

mine extraction. 



O. Geophysical Surveys 

The Pioneer property has potential for vein type, massive 

sulfide and disseminated mineral deposits. Therefore, both I.P. 

and E.M. geophysics will be util ized in conjuction with geological 

mappi ng for del i neat i ng mi nera 1 targets. 

Geophysics will be of value in determining locations for 

surface installations and possible shaft sites. 

Th i sty p e 0 f g eo p h Y sic alp r 0 9 ram w ill pro v ide i n for mat ion 0 n 

the depth of oxidation and mineral ization, provide infor~ation on 

the possibil ity of a disseminated porphyry type copper deposit, 

possible massive sulfides in the Mescal 1 imestone and possible open 

pit type mineralization in closely spaced veinlets or stock working 

in other geological environments. 

c. Mine Planning 

Figure 1 shows mine planning commencing at the onset of the 

program and continuing throughout the mine life. Initially it is 

important to determine the optimun shaft location. It is equally 

important to prepare mine designs and study the feasibil ity of 

developing both the oxide zone and developing the deeper ore 

between the 200 and 400 foot levels of the Pioneer shaft. 

Initial mine planning is imperative for surface layouts, for 

connecting existing working and for dewatering and ventilation. 

Listing the needs for mine planning and optimizing the entire 

operation are beyond the scope of this proposal. 

-6-



F. Exploration Shaft 

It is possible that the most economical means of gaining access 

to the lower workings is by rehabilitating the Pioneer shaft. 

However, this will not be decided until after consultation with the 

shaft sinking , contractor. One of the problems with retimbering the 

Pioneer shaft is the difficulty in dewatering. This may be 

circumvented by gaining pumping access from the 100 foot level. 

Factors which must be considered in locating a new shaft site 

are the amount of drifting required to develop know ore, amount of 

work required to dewater and establ ish an escapeway and ventilation. 

An order of magnitude cost for sinking a 6' x 9' timbered 

shaft is $600 per foot plus $226,000 for mobil ;zation, headframe 

and hoist, or $526,000 for a 500 foot deep shaft. 

A 16' x 9' shaft with 2 skips and steel sets will cost approx

imately $979 per foot plus $226,000, or 5715,000 for a 500 foot 

deep shaft. 

G. Dewatering Mine Workings 

Plans will be made for dewatering the mine after it is 

d e term i ned i fan e w s h aft wi 1 1 be sun k 0 r i f the Pi 0 nee r s h aft wi 1 1 

be retirnbered. The quantity of water in the workings is unknown, 

as is, the amount of water tt1e mine is making. 

It would be ideal if access could be gained to the lower workings 

or to the Pioneer shaft from a raise connecting to the adit level 

w 0 r kin g s • Th i s P 0 s sib i 1 i t y w ill b e i n v e s ti 9 at e d d uri n g the i nit i a 1 

~hase of this program. 



H. Underground Drift Cleanup 

A certain amount of drift and station cleanup should be 

anticipated prior to development and mining from the lower levels. 

Figure 1 shows cleanup starting prior to completion of the 

shaft. This may not be possible and will depend on several 

factors. 

I. Underground Development 

This proposal calls for a minimum amount of new development. 

Plans are to extend existing drifts approximately 500 feet to 

develop ore for mining and to establish ventilation. 

The amount of drifting required to get into production is an 

unknown; however, according to old reports the drifts are in ore 

and should pay for development. 

J. Adit Level Development and Mining 

Drifts above the Pioneer Creek level should be opened to 

develop ore in the oxide zone and to possibly gain access to the 

lower workings. 

If access can be gained to the lower workings, it will 

facilitate dewatering and mining. It is possible that new drifts 

can be started from the surface or winzes can be cleaned from 

underground to provide initial production. 
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For the purpose of this proposal, S100,000 is budgeted for 

this work; however, this work should pay for itself or be charged 

to the existing operating costs. 

K. Percussion Drilling 

Fifty thousand dol lars have been budgeted for drill ing. It is 

anticipated that geological mapping and geophysics will del ineate 

target areas which will have potential for supplying heap leach ore 

and ore amenable to the flotation facility. 

Percussion drilling lOay be done to del ineate open cut mineable 

reserves for heap leaching or may be done to del ineate higher grade 

undergound mineable reserves. 

L. Metallurgical Testing 

Me tal 1 u r g i cal t est i n g wi 1 1 be i nit i ate d at the beg inn i n g 0 f 

the program. This testing will be done on various size grades of 

various types of ore. It will be of interest to determine the 

leachabil ity of rnixed oxide-sulfide ore when cyanide is added to 

the milling circuit. It is also important to determine which ore 

is amenable to heap leaching and important to know the cyanide 

leachability of tailings from the flotation circuit. 

Detailed specifications for metallurgical testing will be 

written during the Project Planning Phase of this program. 
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M. Heap leaching System and Tailings Disposal System 

Heap leach pads and tailings disposal requirements will be 

determined after adequate metallurigcal testing. However, it is 

envisioned that minimum requirements will be the equivalent of an 

area 300 feet square. 

-10-



PIUNEER MINE PROJECT 

PRELIMINARY ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE 

Month 1 I 2 3 4 5 6 

Project Planning 

Aerial Photography 
-- -

Geological Mapping 
-- ---

, 
Geophysics 

Mine Planning 
- - - --

Exploration Shaft Pionee Shaft 

Dewater Mine Workings 
- -- - - -- - - - -

Underground Cleanup 50 Tidy 50 Tidy - --

Underground Development 50 Tidy 100 tidy 200 Tidy 

Ad i t Level De vel 0 pm e n t 100 Tid 100 Tidy 100 Tidy 100 Tidy 150 Tidy 200 Tidy 
- - - -- -

Percussion Orilling 

Metallurgical Testing -- - - - -- f- -

Leap Leach System, Tai ling 
Disposal Sys telll 

PRODUCTION RATE 100 Tidy 100 Tidy 150 Tidy 2UO Tidy 250 Tidy 400 Tidy 

Figure 1 



SECTION IV 

ORGANIZATION 

Figure 2, Organization Chart 



IV ORGANIZATION 

Organization for this program is very simple. The Ebasco 

Pro j e c t r~a nag e r wi 1 1 coo r din ate all the wo r k and rep 0 r t d ire c tl y to 

the cl ient1s management representative. 

Ebasco will provide a project manager, an exploration geologist 

and a mine geologist. A geophysical crew will be provided by 

Ebasco to conduct the geophysical program. 

E bas COl S P r oj e c t man age r w ill h a vet h e fl e x i b i 1 i t Y t 0 use 0 n 

a n II as nee d e d II bas i s per son n elf rom E bas COl S pro f e s s ion a 1 s t a f f • 

It is envisioned that some assistance will be needed in civil 

engineering, metallurgical engineering, environmental planning, 

computers and administrative. 

Figure 2 ;s an organization chart which shows project 

responsibi 1 ities. 
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SECTION V 

PROPOSED BUDGET FORECAST 

Table 1, Estimated Cost Schedule 



V. PROPOSED BUDGET FORECAST 

Table 1 shows an order of magnitude cost schedule for the work 

out 1 i ned in th is proposa 1 • 

Depending on the extent. of work Orct;tex chooses to do at this 

time, these cost estimates can change. For example, if it can be 

demonstrated that heap leaching is feasible, Orotex may choose to 

have Ebasco proceed with construction of the heap leaching system. 
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SECTION VI 

EXHIBIT A - HISTORICAL DATA 

Report on White Metal Mining Company property at Pioneer 

(Pioneer Mine) Gila County, by J. S. Coupal - Mining Engineer, 

S e p t em b e r 1 92 7 . 

050 Exploration Services, Ltd., Report on The Pioneer Silver 

Property, Globe, Arizona, by R. G. Hawley, August 1,1968. 

Newspaper Article, Ray--Arizona Mining Journal--Hayden, Dated 

June 15, 1922. 

Letter from Mr. Roy Hicks to Mr. Gene Devine, dated April 9, 

1948. 

I n t e r vie w wi t h Mr. He rm an Sid 0 w b Y ~J. S. C row s, J u n e 1 7 , 

1920. 



050 EXPLORATION SER VICES LTD. 

REPORT ON 

T~::: PIONEER SILVER PROPERTY 
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OSO EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD. 

The Pioneer Silver ProperLY, Globe, Arizona 

CONCLUSIONS 

1 - A tonnage on the Howard and Pioneer veins. between the 200' 

and 450' levels of about 250,000 tons grading 25 oz. in sil

ver with values in copper zinc, lead, and gold can reason

ably be expected. Salvage ore from old stapes and are from 

below the 450' level should add to this. 

2 - Smaller veins between the Howard and the Pionee:- have only 

partially been mined and should return considerable tonnage. 

J - The East Pioneer vein showed linle high grade at surface 

and was thus ignored for the Howard and Pioneer which were 

more clearly defined, were more easily mined, and had high 

grade at or near surface. The East Pioneer however, shows 

much more alteration and much more potential for greater 

widths of ore along a greater strike length of nearly 6,000 ft. 

4 - The dissemminated sulphides in the under lying monzonite 

indicate the possibility of a large low grade body of porphyry 

copper to depth, possibly amenable (0 open pit mining. In

spiration's interest in (he adjoining ground makes this sup

pos ition stronger. 



R ECO\lnvlE~DATIO\!S 

1 - An i:P survey (incuced poter.:i3.l) of ~t: le2.s~ 20 line ;-.~Jes 

should be carried out along the 6,OCO ft. of ~he alteration 

zone to search for disseminared sulphide bodies. 

2 - An EM survey (Electrom3.gne:::ic) wir!": t:-:e Ron!,a EM 16 

instrument could be conducted [0 tr::.ce [he high grade vein 

ores. 

3 - Any target ar.omalies should. ~e f'..!~the:- Iesrec 2.::2::- ~:-:e sur-

veys by dia:-:-lond ciUing, as well c.S tes~in6 below ::-,2 p:-eS-

ent workings for ore 'Co dep'Ch t;ie:-e. A: least 10,0:0 t. 

\vould probably be required. 

I t _ The surveys may !llciicate open pit rr:ir:ing, in which case 

uilcerb-"0und d.evelopment would be u:-.r.eces,-:;ary. If L!ilder-

gYO~ilC mining is cor::empl2..tec t~;en :he old workings should 

~e cleaned out, dewatered, put ~r. safe cO:1cition anc r:-;apped 

and sarr.pled to dete.:-mine the best place to begin mi~ing the 

remnant ore . 

.) - 'The East Picneer vein should b2 explored with drilling and 

open cuts and/or adits to ce"Lermine iLS value nea:: sL!rface. 

Suc1TIin:ed by -

~/ c/tj ~7/ ;::;,1 
/! r t./I" //7C-{"c"~~~ 

R. G. Hawley 
FOr" Oso ~xp 10[2.[ io!-; 52r"V ices L::'::. 
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INTRODUCTIO~ 

The Pioneer silver property consists of 17 unpatented and one 

patentee mir.ing claim, located "12 miles s01Jth of Glo!Je, A:izona. 

The area around Globe and that south ot the property are noted for 

extensive large scale mining. One of i:he rT.2.jor mining companies, 

lnspi:-ation, has claimed the ground alor;6 the south, east, ~nd west: 

of the Pioneer group, has cut drill sites allc !Je:;un drillin~, (reported

lyon the basis of IP(induced poter.ri2.l) anc oche:- s\..::-veys. 

D~e ~o the fact of Inspir8.Iio~l' s :r::~:-~st :::.:::' [~e f2.c[ t~3.: ;;'':':lY 0: 

[he old r::ines are becomin~ productive ag3.L: !Jeca~Se 0: ;':0':2:-71 n-:.i:-;-

illg methods and higher metal prices, :r:is mi~le was exar:1!r:ed to de-

ci::::e its potential in silver ore and also t~e possi!Jility of an economic 

~nder lyiLg porphyry copper depOSit. 

Iriior~a[ion in this report is based on seve:-al trips to :he prope:-ty 

by [~;e \v:-i:e:- and on a report by J. S. Comp2.1 c:a~ed Septe;:::b2:-, 1927. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

Tile Pioneer property, consisling of 18 claims, covering 2.bour 

370 acres, is located about 12 miles sellIn of Gloce, Arizona, on the 

socth slope of the Pinal mountains, in Section 29, Range l5 E2.sr, 

Pioiiee:- ~\'1ining District, Gila County. 
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Access is gair.ed by a seconda:-y rc:.d wr.:ch cor:~-.ects w::h hi~h

way 77 abocr 14 rniles to the sour:he:?sr: 2.:-,.d Wi:~l Globe c.scct r:he same 

distance :0 the North. 

Abou: three miles of new road co tte "22.s: woulc cO;".1iec: :he prop

e::LY co State Highway 77 between Glo::)e 2nd Tucsor.. 

CLI\lLA.. TE AND TO?OGRP.?H'..' 

The Pioneer rr.ine is 2.: 201: elevation c~ 2.~C'..l: 4.sCJ fL. c.Gcve sea 

level, (he valleys s~r:rounde~ by sce2p :-i:::;es VI!L~: c: rel~8: c: several 

:-.~:1d.rcd feeL The slcpes are covereG !:-; :-7".cs: p:~C2S Vr'i::~ ::-'-.1s:-:, with 

i:reqccGt ~i!T'.ber in tl-.e v2.11eys. 

VV2.ter is sufficie:1tly available rrcr.l s~:-::::;s, s::-e~:-.-..s :':':-;2 :locded 

workings ior drilling, milling and COu.eS::::: lise. Tte clir-:-::.:e :s good 

with mild winters and cool summers. 

HISTORY 

The district was opened in the e2.rly l370' s whe~ (:-:e hi:;h g:-ade 

ores i"}ear surface were r:1i:1ed and r.al!led cy wagon :0 tje Gulf of 

C2.1itornia, over 300 rr:iles, then shipped LO :he smelte:- a: S2.!1 Fran

cisco. Late:: stamp illills were insi:Clllec. to ::-e:'L: t:he high ~;:2.e.2 ox-

ides down to water level. 

The Droduction was estimated at $1, CJO, CGO .. CC ::-0;:: ole. CO~lP

any ope:-acions and an addicional 5300, COO. co :~o:n V2.::-:ous 1e:3so::s 

wor~ing !:he high grade veins up (0 1927. 
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With the methods in use at tl;2.: timi:: recovery of V2.:t.;cs cropped 

v/::en sulphides were met at depth. Lowel'"ing of the price of silver 

c.pparer;tly suspended operations after 1927. 

PROPERTY - CLAI\ft STATUS 

The: properLy consi S[S of 17 un?a~e;;:ed clz.irns known z. s the 

cairview, Quartet, Jewel, West Re:public, D3linquent, Ch2~lenge, 

East Pioneer, Junior Republic, CaLfo:-nia, Luc~(y Boy, Rou;:-: Neck, 

R inrrr"oC 1• Qual' l ArrrellT':"I c1'lve"""ac'r'\ n'es- ;'1e~'1\..'';'" ~') ~ ."6'1,- .'\., ';::; .. ~, '-' ... v, y\ ... J."'\ ~.....I .... -'l ... ", 77'_, :':-.8 Florence;. 

2:-IG one patented claim :<no\'/n as the G!"22.: :\e~';JbLc. 

-1- nrr rho ~[rl'l'e or- the ---"";0""" vel'ns ~n"" ')'- ,,,\11..;- 1' 11 \V;,J~\· ~- " e""'';'l(1' ~he '-_v.,;::; .... "'"-' f\. 1"U,J'" I.:... \...4 .... vvv .ll. 4\...o .... ~, \",.....,; ', ...... J 0 L, 

3 pa.:'-2.1lel veins. 

'Y';-!e claim.:; are held in gcod s:~lIC.::-lg jy LY:-::l Shep~:::,:-C: cf Globe, 

.!..::-izQ~a, p::eser:cly u:lder option to Le~ern Cox of TL:cson. 

GEOLOGY - CE)!ER:\L 

The Pinal Mountains are esse:1ti2.1ly c::. hig;-:ly rnetarT10rp:--:osed 

s2cii mentary unit ca lled the Pinal S2-lient, cor:si sting if; this 2.rea rna inly 

ot qeo.::-tzi~e and quartz peb~le con:;:c~er2.:e c: ::-:e Dr:ppi:-:g Springs 

:o:-::-;a[ion. The sediI7ient S [-:2. ve bee~ alcerej ':;y the ir~::rusio;; of gr an-

::2, d:o:-ite (or monzonite) I and di.s.b2.se. 
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co v e:- in g m 0 S t 0 f the are a tot~. e nor ~ r.. At r~: ':; ::1: j"; c; 2.!; C c ~ 0 S 21 Y as-

sociated with the mi:1e:-alized veins is J.~ u!!~er1yir:g :7lui1zo:iite stock. 

the e2st sice of the hydrothermal al~c:-.1ticn zo:-:e of the E2.s~ ?ionee:-

ve!r1. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY Ai\D ~\1L'\E?,_;'_LIZ;'.TIO~ 

TI:e:-e are three major veins 0:1 C~"lese cl.:::.ii7:s, the Ecw2..r"c vein, [he 

s-...::-face along :he s~r:ke of ~he East P:c:~ee:- b)' s:::'-Gr.:;~y s:-.c.:::.red a~d 

\'Ieat~,e:-ed rock, 2.nc. at the south end s;-:ows V2:-y s:ror::; r-; yC: . .- J:hermal 

c: l:e:- 2.cion with li rno:;! te boxY/o:- k. ' V 2.1l.:2 S :::-e -..:s:..:.:::.~l y ve:-y :C\\' in (he 

le2.ched o:..:~ surface r;;aterial a.long the !::2.,s:: ?:o~ee:- ::-:OU;~1 s:l'le:- va1-

~es of up (0 20 oz. t shave oee11 repor~ec . :::8::: se'le:-ul pv::~:s. 

Thi s East:: Pionee:- zene, which see:":": S [0 C2 ::-:e IT,O s: per S iste!1::, 

\\'2.S traced by al:ered surface outcrops fer eve:- 6, C80::t. .-\.: :~e Sout~ 

w~ere i~ crosses the ridge (0 the north ar.d dis.:::.??ec..rs i:; cverbGrden. 

Vn:ere ~he altered zone appears ag2.i:1 co t~e ;\0:-t;1, e3.s: of ::-:2 Pionee:-

l..., -, , , 1':::0 'ft ()'al') ~ ,f'l~h cO: -'ne l:l'''I()-h 0+ .. I-,: - zone s •. 2.F. Ii: Wlcens [0 ove;: oJ L. a,::) 1. .h""\,,,.,. L L ~"o~" 1. ~ .. .l.::' 

is cov.:;:-.:;d by gT3.vels where ir rollows ~~;c r~ver C8::0rT.. 



T:-::s u.ppC:::J.rs to be the l.l:3.in zone of fz;.1...11:in~ or shez.ring through 

:his ar22.. Th8re has been pr~etieally no d.:;velopr:l~nt along it except 

for a few o~x::n cuts and short adits which indicated an 8' to 10' width 

oi ore in a vein lying within the alre::-ation zone near the main camp. 

'l[-le fc.ct :hat: little or no hi~h grade ore W3.S found in the highly .. alter

ed surface accounts for irs lack of developiTlent. 

T:-:e Howard and the Pioneer veins to the NW were the most de

veloped. Here the vein fillin~ is main~y q~2..::-tz with silver sulphides 

2..ssociatea with varying amounts of le3.c) ZiilC and ccpper. The main 

value is ii1 silver with sizeable gold values . 

These veins va:ry from 3' to 10' in \vic:~ and are cleJ.rly defined. 

They have both been traced for about 580' :\-=: of the Fionee:- and the 

r:c\,/a:-o shafts to where they 01eet the E2..sl: ?ionee:- zone. So:ne de-

'/ 210pmen~ VlO;: k has inci1cc:t:ed their ex(er:sion beyond this paine. Tney 

;;ave appc.rently never been traced far S'A' of (he shafts. S~veral nar-

,:cw high gyade veins are said (0 occur be:ween the Howard and (he 

?:oneer. 

The qU3.cczite and conglomerate is t.:s~~lly barren between the 

'/ elns. Howeve:-, at dep~h in the eros sccts, the under lying monzonite 

s; ... ows disse~inated sulphides and gives assays for conside:-able 

\','id:.hs be:ween Ihe veins of from 1/2 oz. to several o...:nces per ton. 
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NEWSPAPER ARTICLE 
RAY--ARIZONA MINING JOURNAL--HA~DEN, Dated June 15, 1922. 

WHITE METALS CO. READY FOR SILVER PRODUCTION-One of the oldest mines 
in the state and one of the pioneer producers of silver is now ready 
to handle property on a substantial scale. 

One does not have to be long around the old-timers on the south 
slope of the Pinal Mountains to hear plenty of tales of long ago, 
when, between Indian attacks and in the midst of untold difficulties, 
they searched for and found veins of high-grade silver running from 
1000 to 1500 ounces to the ton, and every story in that section centers 
around the old Pioneer mine, for that was one of the very first ones; 
was on the old stage road from Globe; and was, in itself, a very 
large producer of high-grade silver sulphides, chlorides and bromides. 
The fact that the old Pioneer mine was one of the oldest and one 
of the largest producers in that section led to that camp being the 
place from which the activity radiated and the point from which the 
silver are and bullion was shipped. 

While the early records on the Pioneer mine, covering the prod
uction during the latter part of the seventies and the early eighties, 
is not complete, it is known that considerably over a million dollars' 
worth of the high-grade are has been shipped from shallow workings, 
and the evidence is still on the property which shows the amount 
of 3found that was stoped by the early-day miners in getting out 
that value. But the y were only after very high-grade material. 
The y could not use rock that ran only a hundred ounces, or even more, 
for it would not pay the cost of wagon transportation to Yuma and 
shipment to Wales for treatment. So that it was necessary in the 
early-day work to cob the ore closely, with the result that thou
sands of tons of are running from 15 to 100 ounces per ton was left 
for future generations and improved metallurgical processes to handle. 

~hile today the high-grade streaks are just as much in evidence 
in the old Pioneer mine as they ever were, it is possible to handle 
all of the are; for an y thing above 12 ounces can be handl~d at a 
proflt. It was not unusual in the old work to find a vein running 
20 to 25 feet wide and the stope from which the high-grade ore was 
extracted just wide enough to work in, and leaving large quantities 
of ore broken down on one side and ready to strip, are that should 
now pay a good profit but which would pay no profit forty years ago. 

Stope after stope is open to the surface, two to four feet wide, 
all of them above the level that could be worked by an adit tunnel 
and in each and everyone of the stapes there is still the high-grade 
yellowish seam that the miners of two decades ago were working but 
still with thousands and thousands of dollars' worth of what is today 
high-grade are laying on the walls ready to be extracted and milled. 

Ie was twenty years ago, even when this section of the country 
was still in an isolated state and when the advancement of the science 



of mining and milling had not yet reached the state where the cobbings 
of the old days could be handled profitably, that J. C. Devine first 
examined the property and determined that some day he would be the 
one to take hold of that old mine and realize on the are that the 
early-day miners left behind, as well as to continue the work on 
the high-grade at a depth which they, with their lack of machinery, 
coult not handle. 

It was not until 1917, however, tha~ the White Metals Mining 
Company was organized by J. C. Devine and associates for the purpose 
of handling the old Pioneer mine, the large producer of Arizona 
Indian days, and today the White Metals Mining Company is on the 
eve of production in its second era, when SO and 100 ounce silver 
are will yield practically as great a profit as did the high-grade 
are of the early eighties. 

The property of the White Metals Mining Company is situated 
directly at the old stage camp on the Pioneer highway fr9m Globe 
to the south, and, until but a few years ago, was the only meth~d 

of going south from Globe. It is about 20 miles from Kelvin and 
a slightly lessor distance from Christmas, either of which points 
may be used for rail connections. While it is probably less in 
mileage from Globe, this requires the crossing of the Pinal range 
or the connection with the El Capitan highway, thus the outlet to 
the south is an economic preference. A new road is being built, 
however, that cuts off about five miles to Kelvin and greatly cases 
the grades necessary to get from the mine at 4500 feet elevation 
to the railroad at about 2000 feet. 

Probably one of the greatest factors in delaying this second 
era of production of the old P:oneer mine has been its inaccessibil
ity, although today, due to improvements in metallurgical processes, 
it is possible to profitably work ore that could not be handled even 
ten years ago so that it is now possible to handle a greater amount 
of are that can make a profit than could have been handled if the 
property had been more accessible. Today, however, with motor truck 
transportation and improved roads, the $20.00 a ton hauling charge 
to the railroad has been reduced to about $4.00 a ton when handled 
bv one of the White Metals 2-1/2 or J-ton trucks. 

Geologically, the property of the White Metals Mining Company 
is situated in the midst of the uptilted sedimentaries of the southern 
slope of the Pinal mountains, the structure forming characteristic 
topographic features consisting of pointed mountains, one side being 
a gentle slope along the bedding of the limestones and quartzites 
and the other side being sharp cliffs where the blocks have slipped 
below probably 300 feet and started another gentle slope and another 
hill pointing to the north. 

Underlaying the sedimentaries is a sill of diabase, this being 
capped by Troy quartzite, then Martin and Tornado limestones. The 



saddle between these hills consists of the diabase, which ordinar
ily overlaps to some extent the lowered blocks of sedimentaries 
as they again start their up slopes. 

Cutting across these sedimentaries on the fifteen claims of 
the White Metals Company are two approximately parallel veins, these 
veins cutting all of the formations and running about 300 to 350 
feet apart. In the early-day mining it was thought that these veins 
did not extend into the diabase but were cut ' off at that horizon, 
but .recent work has dis proven that theory and the veins have been 
found to extend into the diabase, which makes them promising for 
considerable depths. They are both strong leads, extending for 
a known distance across the country of about a mile, and both show 
the same characteristics in so far as their mineral-bearing procli
vites are concerned ,. In the area between the two major veins are 
numerous smaller mineralized veins evidently sympathetic in nature 

and of little value commercially. These veins, however, are persis
tent and extend for considerable lengths, but their width does not 
permit of economical mining. 

The two veins were both worked extensively during the early 
days and are known as the Pioneer and Howard veins, the former having 
been worked in the seventies and eighties by the Pioneer ~ ining 

Company and the latter by the Howard Mining Company. They are similar 
in every way, in mineralization and in all essential characteristics 
except that the Pioneer vein shows a considerably greater width 
of ore. Both veins show the same type of high-grade pa'ystreak with 
abo ut the same widths and values. 

The veins themselves are quartz veins, porous or honeycombed 
to a considerable extent, and contain the sulphides, chlorides, 
and bromides of silver, the sulphides predominating. Some lead 
is in evidence; also a little zinc, but no copper. The mineralization 
extends into the bedding planes of the quartzite, where the veins 
pass through that rock and thus produce a greater width of minerali
zation at that place. 

The high-grade portions of the vein, from which large quanti
ties of ore have been removed above the tunnel levels, generally 
stick close to the footwall and are continuous over al l of the vein 
that has as yet been worked, although it varies greatly in widths 
sometimes being workable to a width of two feet and sometimes reduc
ing to only a knife blade width, but always present. However, for 
the greater part of the 600-foot length that both of the veins have 
been worked, the high-grade pay streak has been of sufficient width 
to be profitably handled. 

The Howard vein has been opened for a length of 600 feet and 
a depth of 170 feet, or from the tunnel level to the surface, all 
of which has been worked for high-grade shipping ore during the 
early days and all of which contains large quantities of milling 
ore above the tunnel level, to say nothing of the possibilities 
of high-grade ore that lay beneath the level at which the work has 
been stopped. The Pioneer vein is lower d6wn on the hill, and has, 



therefore, a less stoping height above the level of the tunnels~ 

It also is opened for a length of about 600 feet and for a vertical 
height of about 100 feet. 

The width of the Pioneer vein that can be worked for commercial 
ore is about 20 feet above the tunnel level, although from 2 to 
3 feet has already been extracted to the surface along the high
grade streak. Both of the veins have been extensively developed 
by two cross-cut tunnels about 250 feet apart, each of them cutting 
across the veins with a large amount of drifting on the veins. 
Considerable length of stoping ground is now ready, with chutes 
installed, for stoping operations. 

In addition to the tunnel development, there are a consider-
able number of shafts on the property, none of which are open, however, 
except as they have been raised from the tunnels in order to form 
chutes for handling the ore from the upper workings to the tunnel 
levels and thence to the mill. 

A feature of the workings on the old Pioneer and Howard proper
ties is the extensive silver-bearing dumps, the results of the old
time development along the veins in the development of the high
grade ore and the results of cobbing the high-grade and making it 
ready for shipping. A cobbing du~p was recently uncovered, having 
been covered for many years by a wind-blown sand, and this dump 
has been rough sorted and a considerable quantity is now ready for 
shipment to the Hayden smelter and runs about 100 ounces of silver 
to the ton. 

It is characteristic of all of the work that large quantities, 
literally thousands of tons of are that is good milling are today, 
are on the dumps and as fill in certain stapes and running from 15 
to 60 ounces in silver to the ton. The varying values of the dif
ferent dumps depends largely upon the care with which the are was put 
upon the dump and the intermixing with waste coming from the cross
cutting to the veins. 

As further evidence of the values that were left behind from the 
work of the early-day miners, the tailings dump from an old milling 
plant of many years ago showed a value of 29 ounces of silver. It 
is not known just when the plant was operated or the character of 
the plant, as nothing but the tailings dumps and the remnants of 
the foundations of the machinery remain to tell the story of 29 ounce 
tailings. 

However, the fact that thousands of tons of mill ore lay on 
the dumps and that blocks of 600x170x7 in the Howard vein and 600x 
lOOx20 in the Pioneer vein led to the construction of a small milling 
plant just before the period of financial and mining depression and 
this mill was completed and run for about thirty days on tests prior 
to stopping the work on the closing of the mining industry of the 
southwest and the stopping of the smelters. 



While the mill is designed primarily to handle and save the 
sulphide values, there are some . little chloride values present; how
ever, it was found that close t Oo 80 per cent extraction could be 
obtained. The mill has a capacity of 50 tons daily, and was so built 
that the capacity could be easily doubled. It was designed primar
ily to handle the dumps and the ore that could be extracted above 
the tunnel ~orkings and from the proceeds of the mill to develop 
at greater depth and ascertain from the deeper development the plant 
changes that might be necessary to handle the ores of a lower hori
zon. The large quantities of ores ·that were already available 
assured the mill of continuous operation for a long while. 

The testing for the mill was done by the Southwestern Engineer
ing Company of Los Angeles and the construction of the plant was 
by Kennard & Bierce of Los Angeles. The milling plant consists of 
a coarse crushing plant from which the ore goes to a bin. This 
ore is fed by belt conveyor to a six-foot Hardinge mill, which operates 
in closed circuit with a simplex Dorr Classifier, the overflow going 
to a K. and K. Rougher flotation machine, followed by a K. and K. 
cleaner machine, and then by two Plato-Deister tables. The dewater
ing is done in a Dorr thickener. The mill building is frame and 
covered with galvanized iron, and all floors and foundations are 
concrete. An electric lighting plant furnished the illumination 
for the night operation. Power for the plant is supplied by a 20 
H.P. Western engine running the crusher and a 60 H.P. Western engine 
running the balance of the plant and the generator. The milling 
plant is simple and efficient, well designed and capable of satis
factorily and adequately handling its part of the work. 

The whole plant of the White Metals Company is well equipped 
to handle their work. A main shaft is propesed to be sunk vertical 
to a depth of 500 feet. This shaft is now down about 100 feet, and 
it is planned to resume operations on the shaft with the resumption 
of work. The shaft has a concrete collar and is well timbered 
throughout. It is located between the Pioneer and Howard veins and 
drifting will be done to and on the veins when a depth is reached 
below that that can be reached through the two tunnels. The surface 
equipment on the shaft consists of a 40 H.P. Western hoist, a 120 
H.P. duplex Western engine attached to a 600 cubic foot Laidlaw 
Dunn Gordon compressor. Ingersoll Rand drills are used throughout 
the property. In addition, all of the necessary shops are grouped 
around the shaft, which will eventually be the main operating base. 

The camp is well equipped in every manner and is capable of 
comfortably accommodating fifty men, the houses for employees are 
well built and the camp is most conveniently arranged for maximum 
comfort. An excellent supply of water for both domestic and mill 
purposes is at hand. Transportation is taken care of by two 2!-ton 
trucks and one 3-ton truck. 



The White Metals Mining ~ompany was about to get on to a produc
ing basis at the time when the post-war financial depression came 
on, and this, combined with the stopping of the smelters, the low 
price of silver and other factors, stopped their work, which is now 
about to be resumed. The resumption of the work at this time is 
under the most auspicious circimstances, as the whole plant is 
"ready to go," the mill completed, ample ore already mined to last 
until such a time as the new shaft can take care of all the needs 
of the mi~l. 

They use and A, B, C and 0 classification of ore. The A ore 
runs over 600 ounces and is to be shipped direct to the smelter. 
The B ore runs from 200 to 600 ounces in silver and is sorted and 
shipped to the mill. The C are runs from 100 to 200 ounces and is 
more closely sorted with the cobbings going to the mill and the 
balance direct to the smelter, while the D are, under 100 ounces, 
goes directly to the mill. 

The work in the mine is such that it is possible to classiIY 
this ore largely underground and mine the different classes separ
ately, thus permitting of a considerably greater production in silver 
than can come from the mill alone, for the higher grade ores are 
everywhere encountered while mill ore is being extracted, and it 
is anticipated that, even with the SO-ton mill it will be possible 
to handle a gross product of S25,000 a month, this figure being 
based upon the work that was done just prior to shutting down and 
during the 30 days that the mill was in operation. 

The starting of the work at this time has the advantage of the 
increasing price of silver as well as the large demand for silver 
and the shortage of the metal. While silver is protected in price 
for a limited amount under the Pittman act, it is believed by those 
that are following the silver market that it will be a great many 
years before the amount authorized under the Pittman act will ever 
be purchased by the government, as it is likely that the price on 
silver will be greater than that offered by the government, $1.00 
per ounce. 

The condition of the silver market at the present time makes 
the interest in silver mining greater, for it is felt that, through
out the world, silver must be used as a metal reserve, there not 
being enough gold for that purpose. Probably two-thirds of the 
silver comes as a by-product of copper, lead, zinc and other base 
metals, and with the decline in production of these metals there 
has been a consequent decline in the amount of silver available. 
The price of silver sloughed off in 1920 from $1.37 to about 65 cent~ 

an ounce, largely due to the fact that normal coinage was neglected 
during that time, but this condition is righting itself with a con
sequent rise in the price of that metal and with a complete righting 
of the situation it will not be surprising to see a price higher 
than $1.00 for the metal. 



Early day Arizona was known for its silver mining, and the history 
of the state revolves about the · Pioneer, the Silver King, the Old 
Dominion, the United Verde, El Capitan and others, but the develop
ment of the big copper mines has rather obscured the possibilities 
of silver and it is believed that the revival of production in some 
of these old-time silver bonanza mines will again cause an interest 
in the white metal. The White Metals Mining Company is about the 
only one of the old silver mines that is again ready to produce, 
and it is believed that its regular production will do much to stim
ulate that interest. 



LETTER FROM MR. ROY HICKS TO MR. GENE DEVINE 

Mr. Gene Devine 
1228 N. 4th St. 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Devine: 

HICKS MOTOR COMPANY 
527 Main Street 

Safford 2, Arizona 

April 9, 1948 

In regards to our telephone conversation about what we 
found when I was Superintendent for Mr. John Devine, your father, 
at Pioneer Mine, when we got the shaft unwatered to 200 ft. we clean
ed the old tunnels out and found that they had stolped out we 
started to tunnel to the Howard shaft and the same time started to 
unwater to the 400 ft. level. We reached the 300, we found every
thing in good shape and found plenty of ore but run so high in Zinc 
that was worthless to us then as we were already having trouble with 
too much Zinc in our concentrates. 

As I remember the Essay run from 24 to 30% Zinc and 10 to 
12% lead. I don't remember the exact on silver but quite a few 
ounces. I think the reason you have never found any of these Essay 
sheets was because Mr. Devine didn't want the officials to know 
the mine was so heavy in Zinc which was not desired at that time. 
We brought some high grade ore go the surface from the 300. Mr. 
John Devine ordered us to burry it in the dump, and not to go any 
further with the unwatering. In the meantime we were taking out 
some high-grade and milling ore from No.1 tunnel on the Howard 
Vein and we discovered we could get in the Howard shaft from No.1 
tunnel and went down what we figured was the 200 level and found 
plenty of ore and it also run in to too much Zinc and Mr. Devine 
ordered me to stop the tunnel on the 200 ft. main shaft that was 
going to the Howard as he said there would still be too much Zinc 
at this depth. 

Gene, I feel sure that if we would have had the flow 
sheets in 26 that we have now, that would be a big mine in Arizona 
today. 

I think your father was one of the smartest mining men 
that this state ever had because he was sincere in his belief and 

-he really believed he had a bigger mine at Pioneer that they have 
in Superior, Arizona. For the way the veins were laying they 

were bound to all come together and there is where your copper 
would begin. 



LETTER FROM MR. ROY HICKS TO MR. GENE DEVINE (Cont'd) 

Page 2 

If there is any way I can help in explaining I will be 
glad to do it as you can't appraise this mine too highly. 

Gene, if you will take and unwater to 300 you can start 
your mill on high grade Zinc, lead and silver ore you could start 
it from the Ho~ard on Zinc; lead & silver ore but it would be cheap
er to unwater to the 300 and finish your tunnel on the 200 to the 
Howard shaft and bring your ore out from the Howard that way. 

I am sorry I can't remember exactly how far you would have 
to go to finish the tunnel to the Howard, but I know it is not very 
far, for I know there was one set of steel made up for a feeler 
15 ft. long just in case the Howard shaft still had water in it at 
that level. I don't believe they were every used. 

Yours very truly, 

By (Signed) Roy Hicks 

Roy Hicks 

RH:ma/ch 



INTERVIEW WITH MR. HERMAN SIDOW BY W.S. CROWS, June 17, 1920 

Personal interview by W. S. Crows - June 17th, 1920. 

Mr. Herman Sidow of Globe, Arizona, when interviewed with reference 
to the Pioneer Group of Mines stated as follows: 

"I worked for the Pioneer Mining Company in 1882 in the shaft that 
they were sinking and continued in their employ until the shaft was 
put down to the 300 ft. level. The claim upon which this Co. operated 
is now called the California. , I think the first drift was driven 
out at the 150 level and one :at 100 ft. deeper. After I quit the 
shaft was sunk down I think to the 400 ft. level and a crosscut run 
to the vein, but I do not know what ore showings were there, but 
I do know that there was good ore showings on the two levels above. 
The last named work was done just a short time before the shutdown 
and there could not have been much work done on the lower level. 
There was three different companies operating there at the time on 
the claims now owned by the White Metal Mining Co. - The Pioneer 
Mining Co., the South Pioneer Mining Co., and the Howard Mining Co. 
but all three companies were under one management. A man by the 
name of Hellings was the manager of all three companies. The Pioneer 
Co. was working the claim on an option but paid out the property 
shortly before the close down. There was also a small strip of ground 
betwen the South Pioneer and the Pioneer property which was owned 
by the original owners of the Pioneer property. This ground is now 
known as the Delinquent claim and has never been explored. 

All pumping for the three companies was done at the South Pioneer
that is that company's workings drained all the ground so the others 
could work without being hampered with water. A 4 inch water column 
kept the mines unwatered which I think was only used a part of the 
time, that is it was necessary to pump but a part of the time. 
There was several causes for the mines being closed down, silver 
had been demonitized and down to near its lowest point, it was 90 
miles to Case Grande the nearest RR point and the roads would be 
considered impassable t0day, that is, they followed along the gulches 
and sand washes, dynamite cost sixty cents per pound and everything 
else in proportion, the formation, or ground at the mines was very 
hard and the machine drills was unknown in those days, all work was 
necessarily very very expensive, but probably the greatest cause 
was the sudden death of Maj. Baldwin in San Francisco a capitalist 
who had looked after the financial end of things. His death left 
financial matters up in the air. \~hen once the mines were closed 
down they soon got in such shape that reopening them meant the 
expenditure of a large sum of money, that is, the workings caved 
and filled with water, besides leasers gutted everything above water 
level afterwards, filling up most of the openings. I think . the 



INTERVIEW WITH MR. HERMAN SIDOW BY W. S. CROWS, June 17, 1920 (Cont'd) 

Howard Co. had the Great Republic surveyed and patented after the 
shutdown. Leasers got in on the ground after the close down and 
all made big money even at the low price of silver. They would only 
work down about 50 feet to the water level as the workings were 
full of water at this time. They worked on the California and the 
north extension of the Great Republic. Their ores were hauled by 
wagon to Casa Grande and shipped to San Francisco and Soc oro N.M. 
where a large smelter was in operation at that time. A great amount 
of ore was taken out by these lessers on the property in the gulch 
between the Pioneer and South Pioneer Companies. This ore was richer 
than the common run of the ores, some of it showing native wine silver. 

When asked if he had worked in the South Pioneer Mine, Mr. Sidow 
stated that he had not and all he knew about that mine was from 
what he had learned from statements of men working there at the 
time. From what I was able to learn from men working in this claim, 
the ores showing on the surface of the California extend northward 
beyond the South Pioneer shaft, but are deeper and trend downward 
toward the south, or southwest. But southwest of the shaft the ores 
were said to be very base, that is, they carried a great amount of 
sulphur and zinc and they said to be such ores as could not be worked 
in those days, as very little was known of treating ores except by 
amalgamation with qukksilver and this process would not extract 
the values from sulphide ores. 

I think drifts were run to the southwest on the 200 and the 300 levels 
~nd the cres carried something like 35 ozs. silver and heavy in zinc 
und sulphur. 

These mines have never been explored and even the ores that could 
not be handled in 1992 should be handled profitably today with the 
cheaper methods of working and better methods of extracting the 
values. Everybody that ever worked in these claims agree that there 
is a mine there and all that is needed is to properly develop the 
claims. 

I leased on this ground after the shutdown and was well paid for 
all the w 0 r kId 0 n eon the g r 0 u n d. ~1 Y 0 res a v era g e dab 0 uti 3 5 0 Z s . 
per ton and my highest s hip men t car r i e d 5 50 0 Z s. s i 1 v e r . ~ " 
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